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This compliance code provides practical guidance to those who have duties under 
the Occupational Health and Safety Act 2004 (the OHS Act) or the Occupational 
Health and Safety Regulations 2007 (the Regulations) on how to comply with those 
duties or obligations. 

It was made under the OHS Act and was approved by The Hon. Tim Holding MP, 
Minister for Finance, WorkCover and the Transport Accident Commission, on  
19 September 2008. 

This compliance code has been developed by WorkSafe Victoria. Representatives  
of employers, employees and government agencies were consulted during its 
preparation. 

Employers, employees, self-employed persons and those with management and 
control of workplaces need to use the compliance code in conjunction with the  
OHS Act and Regulations.

This compliance code is not mandatory. A relevant duty holder who complies 
with the compliance code will – to the extent the compliance code deals with 
their duties or obligations under the OHS Act and Regulations – be considered 
to have complied with their duties and obligations.

If conditions at the workplace or the way work is done raise different or additional 
risks not covered by the compliance code, compliance needs to be achieved by 
another means. 

WorkSafe publishes guidance to assist with this process at worksafe.vic.gov.au. 

Evidence of a failure to observe a compliance code may be used as evidence in 
proceedings for an offence under the OHS Act or Regulations. However, a duty 
holder will not fail to meet their duty or obligation simply because of a failure to 
observe a compliance code.

A WorkSafe inspector may cite a compliance code in a direction or condition in an 
improvement notice or a prohibition notice as a means of achieving compliance. 

A health and safety representative (HSR) may cite a compliance code in a provisional 
improvement notice when providing directions as to how to remedy an alleged 
contravention of the OHS Act or Regulations.

The approval of a compliance code may be varied or revoked by the Minister. To 
confirm this compliance code is current and in force, go to worksafe.vic.gov.au.

Preface
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Purpose 

1.  Exposure to asbestos fibres can cause a range of debilitating medical 
conditions affecting the respiratory system, including mesothelioma, asbestosis 
and lung cancer. Many asbestos-related conditions are life threatening or 
associated with a marked reduction in life expectancy.

2.  This compliance code has been written primarily for persons who have 
management or control of workplaces or plant in workplaces and where a risk 
to health could arise from exposure to asbestos. These people have legal duties 
under the Occupational Health and Safety Regulations 2007 (the Regulations) 
and the Occupational Health and Safety Act 2004 (the OHS Act). This 
compliance code should be read in conjunction with ‘Part 4.3 – Asbestos’  
of the Regulations. It provides: 

• practicalguidancethatwillassistthesedutyholdersmeettheirregulatory
duties, such as identifying asbestos in workplaces and plant and 
implementing control measures to reduce the risk to health 

• informationaboutthelegalrequirementsforworkplaceswhere 
asbestos-related activities are carried out. 

Further information about the risks to health from airborne asbestos fibres  
is provided in WorkSafe’s Asbestos – A handbook for workplaces, which is  
a supplementary document to this compliance code.

Scope

3.  The content of this compliance code relates to all occupational situations 
(except asbestos removal) where a risk to health could arise from exposure  
to asbestos, including:

• workplaceswhereasbestosisfixedorinstalledinabuilding,structure, 
ship or plant

• demolitionworksonabuilding,structure,shiporplantwhereasbestos 
is fixed or installed

• specifiedactivitiesinvolvingasbestos-containingmaterial(ACM).

For guidance about removing asbestos refer to WorkSafe’s Removing asbestos 
in workplaces compliance code.

Introduction
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Application

4.  This compliance code applies to:

• peoplewhomanageorcontrolaworkplace
• employersandemployeesatworkplaceswhereasbestosispresent
• employersandemployeesengagedinasbestos-relatedactivities 

at workplaces. 

5. A person at the workplace must not be exposed to an atmospheric 
concentration of asbestos fibres above the exposure standard. People who 
manage or control a workplace and employers have legal responsibilities to 
eliminate exposure to asbestos or where this is not reasonably practicable, 
reduce the level of exposure so far as is reasonably practicable.

6. The ultimate goal is for workplaces to be free of ACM. Where reasonably 
practicable, asbestos should be removed prior to refurbishment, renovation  
or maintenance rather than implementing other control measures, such as 
enclosure or sealing.

Consultation 

7. By law, employers must consult with employees on a range of matters that 
directly affect (or are likely to directly affect) their health and safety, so far as is 
reasonably practicable.

8. Consultation must involve sharing information with employees, giving 
employees a reasonable opportunity to express their views and taking those 
views into account.

9. Where employees are represented by health and safety representatives (HSRs), 
these representatives must be involved in the consultation, so far as reasonably 
practicable.

10. ThelawsetsoutspecificrequirementsonhowHSRsaretobeinvolvedin
consultation. These are:

• provideHSRswithalltheinformationaboutthematterthattheemployer
provides, or intends to provide, to employees. If it is reasonably practicable, 
the information must be provided to the HSRs a reasonable time before it is 
provided to employees 

• invitetheHSRstomeetwiththeemployertoconsultonthematterormeet
withtheHSRsattheirrequest

• givetheHSRsareasonableopportunitytoexpresstheirviewsonthematter
and take those views into account.

11. The employer must include independent contractors and their employees in the 
consultation, so far as is reasonably practicable, if the employer has, or should 
have, control of a relevant matter that affects their health and safety.

Introduction
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Introduction

12. Consultationisrequiredwhen:

• identifyingorassessinghazardsorrisks
• makingdecisionsonhowtocontrolrisks
• makingdecisionsabouttheadequacyoffacilitiesforemployeewelfare 

(such as dining facilities, change rooms, toilets or first aid)

• makingdecisionsaboutproceduresto:
– resolve health and safety issues

– consult with employees on health and safety

– monitor employee health and workplace conditions

– provide information and training

• determiningthemembershipofanyhealthandsafetycommitteeinthe
workplace

• proposingchangesthatmayaffectemployeehealthandsafety,suchas
changes to:

– the workplace

– plant, substances or other things used in the workplace

– the work performed at the workplace

• doinganyotherthingprescribedbytheRegulations.

13. In practice, this means that when planning to implement measures identified  
in this compliance code or when making decisions to implement alternative 
measures to those specified in this compliance code, consultation must  
take place.
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Duty to control exposure to airborne asbestos fibres

14. People with management or control of a workplace as well as employers and 
self-employed persons have duties to control exposure to airborne asbestos 
fibres in the workplace. 

15. They must eliminate the exposure to airborne asbestos fibres so far as is 
reasonably practicable. If exposure cannot be eliminated, they must reduce  
the exposure so far as is reasonably practicable.

16. There are also duties to:

• ensurethatnopersonisexposedtoanatmosphericconcentrationof
asbestos fibres above the asbestos exposure standard (see definition  
on page 9)

• determinetheexposureofemployeesifthereisuncertainty
• ensurecopiesoftheresultsofanyatmosphericmonitoringareaccessible 

to any affected employee at the workplace and their HSRs.

17. The duties of both the person with management or control and the employer 
extend to all people at the workplace (not just employees), including 
independent contractors and their employees. 

Management or control

The person who has management or control of a workplace can be the  
person who:

• ownstheworkplacebutisnotatorbasedattheworkplace(itdoesnot 
have to be that person’s actual place of work)

• haslegallybeenassignedmanagementandcontroldutiesoverthe
workplace (such as a management group that may or may not be located  
at the workplace, including commercial and industrial property agents)

• ownstheworkplaceandisworking(orhasemployeesworking)atthe
workplace – in this case the person is both the person with management  
or control and an employer (if they have employees).

General 
requirements of 
the Occupational 
Health and Safety 
Regulations 2007
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General requirements of the Occupational 
Health and Safety Regulations 2007

Determining who has management or control of the workplace

18. To determine who has management or control of a workplace (or plant  
within a workplace), it is necessary to consider building and/or structure 
ownership and who can make physical or structural changes.

19. If an employer owns the workplace, they would almost certainly have 
management or control.

20. If an employer leases a building, they cannot make physical or structural 
changes unless there is an agreement in the lease to allow such works.  
The extent to which an employer has management or control of a workplace 
can vary depending on the details of the lease.

21. Buildings are sometimes leased to multiple tenants who are employers  
but do not own the building or have building management or maintenance 
responsibilities. In these instances, tenants have to approach the person  
with management and control of these areas to raise issues or have  
them addressed.

These scenarios demonstrate that employers who are tenants do not 
necessarily have management or control of the workplace: 

• Atenantrequirestelecommunicationsaccess–andthataccessis 
achieved through sealed building riser shafts that contain asbestos 
insulation.

• Leaking/damagedasbestoscementroofingthatneedstoberepaired 
–therepairrequestneedstogotothebuildingownerorbuildingmanager.

• Alterationstopowerplantsandliftsthatcontainasbestos.
• Waterdamagetoceilingspacesthatcontainasbestos.
• Modificationstofiredoorsthatcontainasbestos.

22. Contractual leasing agreements should be examined to establish what extent 
employers have management or control of a workplace.

Determining who has management or control of plant in the workplace

23. If the employer has introduced plant or structures that contain asbestos into  
the workplace, it is the employer who has management and control of that  
plant or structure. For example, if an employer introduces a press machine  
with asbestos-containing brakes, they are responsible for management and 
control duties for that plant.
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Regulatory 
prohibitions

24. The Regulations contain prohibitions that have been made under the OHS  
Act – which apply to workplaces and the Dangerous Goods Act 1985 –  
which apply to all persons.

Prohibitions under the Occupational Health and Safety 
Act 2004 (regulations 4.3.7 to 4.3.9)

Prohibition on asbestos removal 

25. Asbestos must not be removed from a workplace unless the asbestos  
removal work:

• isconductedbyalicensedremovalist
• isconductedbyanemployeeofapersonwhoisalicensedremovalist
• involvesnon-friableACMwithanareathatdoesnotexceed10square

metres in total and the total time of all asbestos removal by the employer 
(including all employees) does not exceed one hour in any period of seven 
days, or

• isforthepurposeofsamplingandidentification(refertoAppendixC 
for more information about taking asbestos samples).

Contaminated clothing

26. Clothing contaminated with asbestos must not be removed from the workplace 
except for disposal and laundering. When clothing is removed from the 
workplace to be laundered, it should be placed in two 200 micron-thick plastic 
bags (ie double bagged) and labelled to identify the presence of asbestos. 
Clothing needs to be wet down before bagging to minimise the potential for 
dust to become airborne when the bag is reopened. The launderer must be told 
about the potential for asbestos contamination on the clothing prior to arrival  
at the laundry.

27. If the clothing is to be disposed of as waste, this must be done as soon as 
reasonably practicable, at a waste site licensed by the Environment Protection 
Authority (EPA) Victoria.

Use of tools or instruments on asbestos 

28. The use of brooms, brushes (except for sealing asbestos), high-pressure water 
jets, power tools or similar tools or instruments on asbestos in workplaces is 
prohibited unless use is controlled to ensure a person’s exposure does not 
exceed half the asbestos exposure standard. To verify that half the exposure 
standardisnotexceeded,personalairmonitoringwouldberequired.
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Asbestos exposure standard:

0·1f/mlofairmeasuredinaperson’sbreathingzoneandexpressedasa 
time weighted average fibre concentration of asbestos calculated over an 
eight-hour working day and measured over a minimum period of four hours  
in accordance with:

(a) the membrane filter method, or

(b) a method determined by WorkSafe. 

29. Acceptable control measures include:

• enclosingthetoolorinstrument
• engineeringcontrolssuchasextractionventilation,or
• acombinationofthese.

30. For example, a power tool may be used to drill holes in asbestos cement (AC) 
sheeting where a partial enclosure attached to a vacuum cleaner fitted with a 
high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filter is placed over the point of drilling. 
This control is a combination of enclosure and engineering control. If used 
correctly, these controls are likely to result in exposure of employees being 
below half the exposure standard.

31. Respiratory protection must not be relied upon to ensure half the exposure 
standard is not exceeded (refer to Appendix H for more information about 
respirators).Ifarespiratorisrequiredtoreducetheexposuretobelowhalf 
theexposurestandard,thereisnotadequatecontrolandthetoolorinstrument
must not be used. 

Note: This provision does not apply however to the removal of ACM within an 
enclosed removal area in accordance with ‘Division 7 – Removal of asbestos’  
in Part 4.3 of the Regulations. 

Use of compressed air and other gases

32. The use of compressed air and other gases on asbestos is prohibited:

• inareasnotenclosedtopreventthereleaseofairborneasbestosfibres
• withinsixmetresofanactivityinvolvingasbestosunlessitcanbe

demonstrated the use of that air or gas does not result in airborne asbestos 
fibres above half the exposure standard.

For example, using compressed air to clean dust off asbestos-containing 
automotive brakes in a workplace (such as a mechanics workshop) is 
prohibited. 

33. The use of a pneumatic (compressed air powered) tool within six metres  
of any activity involving asbestos is only allowed if it can be shown that  
airborne asbestos fibres above half the exposure standard will not be produced. 
Atmospheric monitoring in the area during the task is the only method to 
determine half the exposure standard will not be exceeded. If atmospheric 
monitoring is done, all persons in the area must wear at least a P1 particulate 
respirator in case asbestos fibres become airborne.

Regulatory prohibitions
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Prohibitions under the Dangerous Goods Act 1985 
(regulations 4.3.10 to 4.3.16)

34. From 31 December 2003, the import and use of all forms of asbestos and 
ACM was banned nationally by Commonwealth, state and territory legislation. 
Customs legislation prohibits the import of ACMs. The Regulations include 
prohibitions to complement this ban.

35. Prohibitions apply to the manufacture of ACM; supply, storage, transport,  
sale and use of asbestos; and re-use, installation and replacement of ACM.

36. The prohibitions on ‘use’ do not extend to ACMs and products that are fixed  
or installed and currently being used. But when these products and materials 
requirereplacement,non-asbestosalternativesmustbeused.Forexample, 
an asbestos cement (AC) roof does not need to be removed from a workplace 
as a result of the prohibitions. However, the asbestos audit may result in the 
removal of the roof due to its poor condition. Other examples include: vinyl  
floor tiles, AC roofing, internal and external AC sheet walls, asbestos-containing 
lagging and other insulation materials such as millboard. These may be left  
in place until they need to be replaced – at which time they must be replaced 
with a non-asbestos alternative.

37. Prohibitions apply to all premises, not just workplaces. For example, a 
homeowner who removes AC sheeting from their home must not re-use  
or replace it with ACM. 

Exclusions from the dangerous goods prohibitions

38. The prohibitions do not apply for the purpose of:

• scientificanalysisorresearch
• samplingandidentification
• retentionofasbestossamplesfordemonstration,educationorpractical

training purposes

• non-asbestosminingortheextractionofstoneifasbestosisencountered.

39. The prohibitions also do not apply to soil from which visible ACM has been 
removed, so far as is reasonably practicable, by the person proposing to supply, 
store, transport, sell, use or re-use the soil. This person must visually inspect  
the soil and remove any visible ACM.

Supply, storage, transport, sale and use of fixed or 
installed asbestos

40. The supply, storage, transport, sale and use of ACM that is fixed or installed  
in a building, structure, ship, plant, aircraft or vehicle at the time the prohibitions 
came into operation is excluded from prohibitions on those activities. This 
ensures that domestic premises, buildings that are workplaces, private and 
commercial vehicles and plant (including domestic appliances) may continue  
to be sold and used after 31 December 2003. 

41. TheOHSActrequirespersonswhosupplysubstancesorplantthatcontain
asbestos to be used at a workplace to provide information about any conditions 
necessary to ensure the plant or substance is safe and without risks to health  
if used for the purpose for which it was designed. This includes informing the 
person to whom the plant or substance is supplied that it contains asbestos.

Regulatory prohibitions
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Examples of when information must be provided:

• sellingandtransportinganolddomesticovenwithaliningthatcontains
asbestos or an industrial piece of plant that contains asbestos

• sellingaproperty(suchasahouse)thathasACsheet
• sellingandusingavehiclethathasasbestos-containingbrakes.

42. The selling and transporting of a small AC sheet clad building can be carried 
out because the ACM is fixed. However, where any ACM has to be removed  
in preparation for its transport, the removed material must be disposed of as 
asbestos waste and replaced with non-ACM.

Brake shoes lined with asbestos

43. Prior to 1 February 2008, an exclusion to the prohibition on transport of brake 
shoes lined with ACM for the purpose of re-lining them with non-ACM was in 
place. This exclusion has now expired.

Other exclusions from the prohibitions

44. An Australian Safety and Compensation Council (ASCC) process allows 
asbestos or ACM to be used regardless of the prohibitions in the Regulations. 
The ASCC has defined a limited number of uses of ACM that can continue 
beyond 31 December 2003 and WorkSafe has adopted this model in the 
Regulations. The specific uses are detailed in ‘Schedule 6 – Asbestos’ of  
the Regulations.

45. The Commonwealth Department of Defence and the Australian Defence Force 
have a current exemption (at the time of writing) to allow the use of chrysotile-
containing ACM in Victoria. Refer to the Regulations and any amendments  
for further details of this exemption.

Responsibilities of importers and suppliers of goods  
and materials

46. Not all other countries have prohibited the manufacture and use of  
asbestos-containing goods and materials. 

47. Importersandsuppliersofproductsneedtoensuretheyhaveadequate
procedures in place to ensure the goods and materials they import do  
not contain asbestos. 

Example: 

A supplier of automotive parts stated that their overseas manufacturer advised 
them that parts were ‘100 per cent asbestos free’. However, a professional 
analysis of the brake shoe linings revealed the samples contained asbestos.

This shows seeking confirmation from an overseas manufacturer may not  
be sufficient.

Regulatory prohibitions
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Regulatory prohibitions

48. The following precautions need to be taken to ensure goods imported from 
other countries that have banned the use of asbestos do not contain asbestos:

• checkproductspecificationsandrelateddocumentation
• askforanalysisreportsfromthemanufacturertoconfirmasbestos 

is not present

• includeasbestos-freerequirementsinsupplycontracts
• inspectthegoodsondelivery.

49. For products sourced from countries that have not banned the use of asbestos, 
more stringent verification processes are needed. Such procedures may 
include, in addition to the above procedures, an independent verification 
analysis conducted by an approved analyst. If there is uncertainty about 
whether the country of origin has banned the use of asbestos, the importer 
should assume the country has not.
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Asbestos in 
workplaces

50. This section applies to a workplace where ACM is fixed or installed in a 
building, structure, ship or plant. It does not apply to a domestic premises  
(not a workplace, eg a home). 

Duty to identify asbestos 

51. In a workplace where ACM is fixed or installed in a building, structure, ship  
or plant, the person with management or control of that workplace (such as 
structures) and any employer who has management or control over asbestos 
(such as plant containing asbestos brakes) must, so far as is reasonably 
practicable, identify all asbestos. This includes asbestos that is not fixed  
or installed under their management or control.

52. The national Code of Practice for the Management and Control of Asbestos in 
Workplaces (published by the ASCC) contains a list of examples of materials  
in workplaces that may contain asbestos. Also see Appendix P for a list  
of examples. Both lists provide a good but not exhaustive reference –  
ie if a material is not listed, it is not definitely free of asbestos.

Duty of the person with management or control of the workplace

53. The person with management or control of a workplace must identify ACM  
and produce an asbestos register (see page 22 for more guidance on registers) 
with details of the location, form, type and condition of the asbestos.  
This could involve:

• Identifyingtheextentofareasoverwhichtheyhavemanagementorcontrol
to establish the scope of the duties – refer to property management 
documentation or contractual leasing arrangements. The person with 
management or control of all the buildings and structures at the workplace 
needs to be established.

• Obtaininginformationontheproductsusedinmakingthebuilding,structure,
ship or plant (over which they have management or control) – this includes 
building plans, design papers and specifications, correspondence with 
builders and plant manufacturers. Employees in the workplace can also 
assist in this task. This information should be provided to the person  
who will identify where asbestos is in the workplace.
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Duty of the employer (or self-employed person) 

54. An employer or self-employed person in a workplace must obtain the asbestos 
register from the person who has management or control of the workplace and 
identify any ACM they have management or control of (such as asbestos in 
items of plant). They must then produce an employer’s asbestos register with 
details of the location, form, type and condition of the asbestos. This could 
involve:

• identifyingtheextentofareasoverwhichtheyhave management or control, 
including any buildings, parts of buildings or structures

• identifyingifthereareanypiecesofplantwhichtheyhavemanagement 
or control over that may contain asbestos (eg a press machine that has 
asbestos-containing brakes)

• consultingthesupplier,manufacturerordesigneroftheplanttofindout 
if there is asbestos present

• consultingHSRsandemployeesaboutthisidentificationprocess(theywill
be an important source of information on the presence of asbestos in plant 
in the workplace).

55. The employer or self-employed person must notify the person with 
management or control of the workplace if there is a risk resulting from the 
presence of asbestos due to the activities carried out in the workplace.

Example: 

If an employer is using a forklift to move and store pallets loaded with stock 
alongside an asbestos cement (AC) wall there may be a risk of damage to  
the wall and potential release of asbestos fibres in the air. In this case, the 
employer must inform the person who has management or control of the 
workplace so they can take appropriate action to control the risk.

Informing the person who has management or control of the workplace (likely  
to be the site owner or a representative of the owner such as an agent) of the 
risk to health may result in the implementation of a control measure, such as 
replacing the wall with non-asbestos materials or altering the workplace layout  
to reduce the risk.

Duties of employers and self-employed persons at domestic premises

56. If an employer or self-employed person attends a domestic premises  
(not a workplace, eg a home) to conduct work, the regulations apply.

57. It should be noted that domestic premises are not workplaces. This means  
that duties which relate to asbestos in workplaces – including to identify  
the presence of asbestos, to record the identified asbestos in a register  
andtosubsequentlyimplementcontrolsbasedontheconditionofthis 
asbestos – are not placed on the:

• ownerofthepremises(thehomeowner)
• peoplewhomanagethepremises
• peopleleasingthepremises,or
• personsinthepremises.

Asbestos in workplaces
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58. It is the duty of the employer or self-employed person who is conducting  
the work in the domestic premises to identify the presence of asbestos.

Example: 

The occupier of a house who has engaged a plumbing company to perform 
cutting and drilling work in their bathroom does not have a duty to identify if 
there is asbestos in their bathroom or home. However, the plumbing company 
does have a duty to determine, so far as is reasonably practicable, whether 
asbestos is present. In this case, the plumbing company would need to identify 
if asbestos is present in the bathroom area (including the walls, ceiling, floors 
and waterproofing behind showers, baths and basins). Alternatively the 
employer can assume the material contains asbestos and treat it as such.

Competence of people identifying asbestos 

59. Any person who inspects a workplace for material that may contain asbestos, 
determines risk or recommends control measures must be competent to  
do so. Taking into account factors outlined in paragraph 60, the person with 
management or control of a workplace will need to identify whether there  
isacompetentpersonwithintheirorganisation.Thispersonisnotrequired 
to be approved by WorkSafe.

60. For a person to be considered competent they should:

• haveappropriatetraining,knowledgeandexperienceinidentifyingsuspect
asbestos materials and be able to determine risk and appropriate controls

• befamiliarwithbuildingandconstructionpracticestodeterminewhere
asbestos is likely to be present 

• beabletodeterminethatmaterialmaybefriableornon-friableACMand
evaluate its condition.

61. If there isn’t a competent person within the organisation, the person with 
management or control will need to engage an external competent person  
such as a consultant. They will need to consider the external person’s:

• background
• experience
• specificexpertise
• anyqualificationsorprofessionalaffiliations
• refereesandverifythem(alsoaskforexamplesofreportsprepared 

for other clients). 

An example of a suitably competent person may be an occupational hygienist 
with experience in identifying asbestos and assessing its associated risks.  
A suitably competent person may also be found at companies approved by  
the National Association of Testing Authorities (NATA) for the identification  
of asbestos.

62. A competent person needs to consult with the person with management or 
control and/or employer to obtain as much information as possible about the:

• workplace
• constructionoftheworkplace
• locationofanyinaccessibleareasthatarelikelytocontainasbestos.

Asbestos in workplaces
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How to identify asbestos

When was the building constructed?

63. When identifying whether asbestos is present in the workplace, the person  
with management or control of the building or structure needs to consider when  
it was constructed. Asbestos was widely used as a construction and insulation 
material for buildings prior to the mid to late 1980s before widespread bans  
on its use in the construction industry were introduced. 

64. However, as the bans were not absolute and building materials may have been 
stockpiled, stored or recycled and used in the construction of a building after 
the mid to late 1980s, there is still a chance that ACM may be present.

Were there any refurbishments or additions to the building prior to  
the mid to late 1980s?

65. Any refurbishment or extensions to the original building prior to the mid to  
late 1980s may have involved the use of ACMs. Just because the original  
partsofthebuildingdonotcontainasbestos,donotassumethesubsequent
additions do not.

Consider the type of materials that were used to construct the building

66. What are the main construction materials made from – timber, brick, steel, 
cement sheet or another material? If cement sheet is present there is a chance 
it could contain asbestos fibres bonded to cement particles. For example, if a 
roof is made from corrugated cement sheeting there is a chance it contains 
asbestos. The areas of the building prone to wet conditions (such as bathrooms, 
toilets and laundries) may have asbestos sheeting or asbestos vinyl tiles in the 
wallsandfloorsduetothehardinessandwaterproofingqualitiesofasbestos
comparedtoothermaterials.Likewise,pipesthroughoutthebuildingthatcarry
water and sewage may contain asbestos.

Talk to designers, manufacturers or suppliers of plant or refer to  
design plans

67. An employer or self-employed person who has management or control of plant 
must identify if asbestos is present in plant such as gaskets, insulation or brake 
mechanisms. Asbestos was widely used in the mid to late 1980s in gasket  
and friction brake products and despite a large reduction in its use, it was still 
known to be used in some applications until recent years. The person with 
management or control of plant should talk to the supplier, manufacturer or 
designer of the plant to find out if asbestos is present and if possible, obtain 
this advice in writing. If this is not possible, they should refer to the design  
plans and seek advice from an experienced engineer or plant designer.

Talk to employees who have worked at the workplace for a long time

68. Experienced employees may know where asbestos is located in the workplace. 
They may be aware of the history of the building including its age, construction 
andsubsequentrenovationsorrepairs.Failureofanemployertoconsultwith
employeesintheidentificationprocessbreacheslegislativerequirementsand
may result in the omission of important knowledge. Recording minutes of 
discussions with employees may assist in future asbestos register reviews.

Asbestos in workplaces
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Conduct a walkthrough inspection of the workplace to visually identify 
asbestos, materials that may contain asbestos and inaccessible areas 

69. A thorough inspection of all areas (inside and out) of the workplace must be 
conducted, including all buildings and structures. All rooms and spaces should 
be inspected including ceiling spaces, cellars, shafts, storage areas and wall 
cavities. 

70. Material needs to be considered to contain asbestos unless proven otherwise if:

• itcannotbeidentified
• thereisuncertaintyastowhetheritcontainsasbestos
• itisinaccessible.

71. The design plans for a building, structure, ship or plant may assist in identifying 
inaccessible areas as would discussion with builders, architects, manufacturers 
of plant and maintenance employees. Knowledge of materials used in the 
construction of the building or experience and findings from inspections of 
similar sections of the building (or similar buildings) may also assist.

Take notes and photographs

72. It is important for the person with management or control of the workplace to take 
notes while the inspection is being conducted as the notes can be used to produce 
the asbestos register. The use of photographs may also supplement the information 
in the register (refer to page 22 for further guidance on asbestos registers).

Assuming asbestos to be present

73. If there is uncertainty whether asbestos is present in any part of a building, 
structure, ship or plant, the person with management or control of the 
workplace can either assume asbestos is present and treat it with appropriate 
caution based on the level of risk or have a sample analysed. If it is assumed to 
be asbestos it is considered to be asbestos for the legal purpose. There is no 
need to take a sample for analysis and identification in all circumstances. This 
means the suspect material can remain undisturbed and the time and cost of 
sampling and analysis is avoided.

Inaccessible areas likely to contain asbestos

74. If there are inaccessible areas (due to design or location) in the workplace likely 
to contain asbestos, they must be deemed to contain asbestos until they are 
accessed and it is determined whether asbestos is present or not. There is no 
time limit on when an inaccessible area has to be accessed but the space must 
be treated as if it contains asbestos for that duration.

75. Inaccessible areas likely to contain asbestos are areas that a competent 
person, through experience, knowledge and consultation (with the person  
with management or control of the workplace, employer and employees) has 
determined likely to contain asbestos but cannot be accessed. The competent 
person should identify the type of items in the area likely to be asbestos-
containing. The person engaging a competent person to identify asbestos  
in the workplace needs to:

• discloseallavailableinformation
• enablethecompetentpersontoconsultwithemployeesinrelation 

to the presence of asbestos in the workplace. 

76. The competent person’s report should be fully understood and referred  
toasrequired(egpriortorefurbishmentordemolition).

Asbestos in workplaces
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77. As a general rule, an inaccessible area is an area that cannot be accessed 
during normal daily activities or routine maintenance. The following areas  
are therefore not regarded as ‘inaccessible areas’ and must be inspected 
(otherwise they must be considered to contain asbestos):

• lockedrooms
• crawlspaces
• stairwells
• storageareas
• ceilingspaces
• basementsandcellars
• lockedsecuritysafes
• firedoors.

Fire doors and security safes – Accessing fire door and security safe cores 
to determine whether they contain asbestos may result in creating a risk  
(eg drilling resulting in the release of airborne asbestos fibres). Therefore,  
it would be better not to access the core and instead assume the core  
contains asbestos until otherwise shown (ie during maintenance when access 
is obtained) or obtain categorical information from the supplier of the door.

Risks relating to asbestos in inaccessible areas

78. Inaccessible areas must be considered when identifying asbestos in workplaces 
to avoid unsuspecting people being exposed to airborne asbestos fibres during 
installation, repair or maintenance activities as well as during renovation, partial 
or full demolition or even partial collapse of a building or structure due to fire  
or an accident.

Examples of inaccessible areas that are likely to contain asbestos:

• Acavityinabuildingthatiscompletely(oralmostcompletely)enclosed 
and suspected of containing asbestos (based on where asbestos is  
located elsewhere in the building) and access is only possible through 
destruction of part of the walls of the cavity.

• Theinnerliningofanoldboilerpressurevessel(informationonthistype 
of vessel suggests it contains asbestos) and the inner lining is not 
accessible due to the design and operation of the boiler and access  
can only be via partial destruction of the outer layer.

• Vinyltilesthatmaycontainasbestos,whichhavehadanumberoflayers 
of non-ACM placed over them and secured – where the layers above it have 
beenwellsecuredandrequiresomeformofdestructioninordertoaccess
the vinyl that may contain asbestos.

• Enclosedrisershaftsinmulti-storeybuildingscontainingcablesthatmay 
be insulated with ACM.

• Airconditioningductsthatmaycontainasbestosgasketsorlinings.

Asbestos in workplaces
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79. The following case study is an example of what can happen when an asbestos 
audit does not take into account inaccessible areas where asbestos may be 
present. A consultant was taken to court by a developer and found to have 
published a misleading and deceptive report. This type of deceptive behaviour  
is an offence under the Trade Practices Act 1974.

Case study

An architect acting on behalf of a developer engaged a consultant to prepare 
reports identifying asbestos in buildings to be demolished by the developer.  
The report stated that the consultant had thoroughly inspected the site for the 
purposes of identifying and reporting the presence of asbestos and the site 
contained only the asbestos identified in the report.

The architect provided the report to the developer. In the course of demolition, 
asbestos was disturbed which had not been mentioned in the report and the  
site was contaminated, leading to additional cost. The evidence before the 
court showed the consultant did not know the developer would be relying upon 
its report. But the court found the consultant’s conduct in publishing the report 
misleading and deceptive and that the developer had relied on the report and 
suffered loss as a result of that reliance.

Section 52 of the Trade Practices Act 1974 andequivalentsectionsoffair
trading acts in each state prohibit people from engaging in conduct in trade  
or commerce that is misleading or deceptive or which is likely to mislead or  
deceive. Any attempt in a contract to contract out liability for misleading and 
deceptive conduct under the Trade Practices Act will generally be ineffective.

Information to be recorded when asbestos has  
been identified

80. Where ACM is identified in the workplace, specific information about this 
material must be recorded as it forms the basis of the asbestos register  
that must be produced (see page 22). The following information must be  
noted when conducting an inspection of the workplace to identify the  
presence of asbestos: 

• Whatisthelocation of the asbestos?

The location needs to be identified for all people to understand, including  
all employees at the workplace and new employees in the future.  
Example – Building B, level 2, floor covering.

• Whatisthelikelysource of any asbestos that is not fixed or installed  
that has been identified during the inspection?

Example – broken pieces of asbestos cement sheet lying on the floor 
alongside an asbestos cement wall.

• Whatisthetype of asbestos?

Example – asbestos cement sheet, vinyl tiles, pipe lagging.

Asbestos in workplaces
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• Istheasbestosfriable or non-friable?

Friable means ‘when dry, may be crumbled, pulverised or reduced to powder 
by hand pressure’.

Asbestos cement (AC) sheet is normally non-friable. However, in some rare 
circumstances it may become friable. For example, where it has been 
exposed to substances such as acid mist from acid baths over a period  
of time. Vinyl tiles are non-friable but sprayed insulation is friable.

• Whatisthecondition of the asbestos?

The material may be poorly bonded and falling apart due to exposure to 
weather and damage or it may be in good condition in an isolated indoor 
location.

• IstheACMlikely to sustain damage or deterioration?

• Arethereanyactivities in the workplace that are likely to damage or disturb 
the asbestos?

Location of 
asbestos

Type of 
asbestos

Friable or 
non-friable

Condition Likely to 
sustain 
damage or 
deterioration

Date 
identified

Building B,  
level 2, room 4

Vinyl floor tiles NF Good, not damaged Unlikely to sustain 
any significant 
damage or 
deterioration

31/07/07

Building B, 
basement plant 
room

Pipe lagging F Poor, exposed, 
deteriorating

Likely to 
deteriorate rapidly

31/07/07

Building B, northern 
exterior wall

Asbestos cement 
sheet

NF Good Potential for 
damage from 
mobile plant and 
exposed material 
will gradually 
deteriorate

31/07/07

Building C, ceiling 
space

Inaccessible area 
sprayed asbestos 
fire retardant 
assumed to be 
present on beams

F, considered 
friable because 
condition is 
unknown

Unknown Not likely to 
sustain damage, 
degree of likely 
deterioration is 
unknown

31/07/07

Asbestos in workplaces

Table 1: An example of an extract from a report
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Taking asbestos samples

81. If samples are taken for the purpose of determining if asbestos is present, it is 
important that representative samples are taken. Any variation in appearance, 
texture or colour of the material will necessitate additional samples being taken 
for consistency and valid analysis. For example, full-thickness samples of friable 
material back to the substrate should be taken. Consideration should also be 
given to taking samples from difficult areas where there is evidence of previous 
asbestos removals.

82. Any person who is suitably trained and experienced in a safe method for 
taking samples of ACM can take samples for the purpose of analysis under 
the Regulations.

83. Samples should be taken in a controlled manner that does not create a risk  
to people taking the sample or people who will work or visit the area where  
the sample was taken. People taking samples should assess the risk and 
implement appropriate controls. These may include the use of a high-efficiency 
particulate air (HEPA) filtered vacuum cleaner and a water spray bottle to 
suppress airborne dust (a respirator – approved by AS/NZS 1716:2003 
Respiratory protective devices – may also be used to minimise exposure). 

84. Samples need to be placed in sealed containers (such as snap-lock durable 
bags) and appropriately labelled to enable the location of the sample to be 
clearly identified at a later time (refer to Appendix C for further guidance on 
how to take asbestos samples safely).

Analysis of asbestos samples

85. Only analysts approved by National Association of Testing Authorities (NATA) 
can analyse samples containing asbestos for the purpose of the Regulations.

86. An approved asbestos analyst is an analyst approved by NATA to perform 
asbestos fibre counting or to identify asbestos in samples and to issue findings 
as endorsed reports under the authority of a NATA-accredited laboratory.

87. Endorsed reports have the NATA insignia stamped on the report. It is 
recommended that a copy of the endorsed analysis report be obtained as 
evidence of compliance. In order to ensure compliance, WorkSafe recommends 
priorverificationisrequestedfromthelaboratorywheretheanalysisisto 
be done to confirm the analyst is approved. The NATA website (nata.asn.au)  
can also be used to confirm the laboratory is accredited to perform  
asbestos analysis.

Asbestos in workplaces
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Asbestos register

Duty to record results of identification in an  
asbestos register 

88. The person who has management or control of a workplace must record in  
an asbestos register the results of the asbestos identification for materials 
which they have management or control over. 

89. Any employer at the workplace must also record in an asbestos register the 
results of the asbestos identification for materials they have management or 
control over. This may include an item such as a machine they brought to the 
workplace that has an asbestos-containing brake.

90. Therefore in some circumstances, there will be two separate asbestos registers 
relating to the same workplace. The employer’s asbestos register should 
include the register created by the person who has management or control  
of the workplace. Where the person who has management or control of the 
workplace and the employer in the workplace is the same person, one asbestos 
register covering both duties would be sufficient. 

91. The asbestos register was known as the Part 5 audit under the Occupational 
Health and Safety Regulations 2003.

Information that must be recorded in an  
asbestos register

92. There is no mandatory format for the asbestos register. However, it must  
be current and include the following information (most of which needs  
to be gathered as part of the identification process outlined on page 16):

• locationoftheasbestos
• likelysourceofunfixedoruninstalledasbestos
• typeofACM
• whethertheasbestosisfriableornon-friable
• conditionoftheACM
• whethertheACMislikelytobedamagedordisturbed
• detailsofallinaccessibleareaslikelytocontainasbestos
• detailedinformationaboutactivitiescarriedoutintheworkplace 

that are likely to disturb the asbestos

• dateswhentheidentificationandriskassessmentsweredone.

See Appendix D for an example of an asbestos register and a blank  
pro forma that can be used.

93. It is suggested the register also contain a copy of all reports of analysis  
of samples conducted by NATA-approved laboratories.
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Access to the asbestos register 

94. The Regulations specify who must be provided with a copy of the asbestos 
register and who must be given access to the register (discussed in paragraphs 
95 to 97).

The duty of the person who has management or control

95. The person who has management or control of the workplace must:

(a) Provide a copy of the asbestos register to any:

• employerorself-employedpersonwhosebusinessislocatedatthe
workplace – this will assist the employer or self-employed person to 
determine whether any of their activities in the workplace are likely  
to disturb or damage that asbestos

• licensedasbestosremovalistifremovalisrequired–thiswillenablethe
removalist to plan their work appropriately and safely

• employerwhointendstocarryoutanyofthefollowingasbestos-related
activitiesintheworkplacesotheyareawareoftherisk(iftheyrequest 
a copy):

– sampling or analysis of suspected asbestos

– enclosing or sealing of asbestos

– hand-drilling and cutting of ACM

–  research involving asbestos

– any other activity likely to produce airborne asbestos fibres above  
one half of the exposure standard (where an asbestos register or 
employer’s asbestos register exists)

• employerorself-employedpersonwhoproposestooccupytheworkplace 
(iftheyrequestacopy)

• personwhoistakingoverthemanagementorcontroloftheworkplace.

(b) Inform any person engaged to do work which involves the risk of exposure 
to asbestos of the register and provide access to the most recent register.

 In this case, the term ‘risk of exposure’ is not the same as ‘risk to health’.  
The person with management or control must evaluate tasks conducted in 
the workplace and determine whether they involve the risk of actually being 
exposed to airborne asbestos fibres. There is no need to identify or assess  
a risk to health for this duty to be enforceable.

(c) Provide accesstotheasbestosregisteronrequesttoanypersonthey
have engaged to do work at the workplace.

The duty of employers

96. The employer must:

(a) Ensure a copy of the employer’s asbestos register is readily accessible  
to any employee.

Asbestos register
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(b) Provide a copy of the register to:

• theHSRforanyaffecteddesignatedworkgroup
• alicensedasbestosremovalistifremovalworkistobeconducted– 

this will enable the removalist to plan their work appropriately and safely.

(c) Provide a copy oftheregisteronrequesttoanyotheremployerinthe
workplace who intends to carry out any of the following asbestos-related 
activities:

• samplingoranalysisofsuspectedasbestos
• enclosingorsealingofasbestos
• hand-drillingandcuttingofACM
• researchinvolvingasbestos
• anyotheractivitylikelytoproduceairborneasbestosfibresabove 

one half of the exposure standard (where an asbestos register exists).

(d) Inform any person engaged to do work at the workplace that involves the 
risk of exposure to airborne asbestos fibres of the register and provide 
access to the register.

 In this case, the term ‘risk of exposure’ is not the same as ‘risk to health’.  
The employer must evaluate tasks conducted in the workplace and 
determine whether they involve the risk of actually being exposed to 
airborne asbestos fibres. 

(e) Provide access totheregisteronrequesttoanypersonengaged 
to do any work by the employer.

97. The flow chart in Appendix E sets out duties related to asbestos registers.

Reviewing the asbestos register

Keeping the asbestos register current

98. The asbestos register must be kept current by including:

• anychangeintheconditionofACM,suchasdamageordeteriorationfrom
exposure to weather, substances or impacts 

• detailsofACMthathasbeenremoved,enclosedorsealed(andpreferably
by whom and when)

• detailsofrecentidentificationofasbestosthatwaspreviouslynotidentified.

99. WhereanHSRforanaffecteddesignatedworkgrouprequeststheemployer
(on reasonable grounds) to review and revise the register, the employer must 
do so. The term ‘on reasonable grounds’ may mean where the HSR provides 
information to suggest that:

• materialintheworkplacecontainsasbestosanditisnotincludedinthe
asbestos register

• therehasbeenachangetotheconditionofasbestosintheworkplace 
that is included in the asbestos register, or

• thecurrentasbestosregisterisout-of-dateorincomplete.

Asbestos register
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100. All asbestos registers must be reviewed at least every five years even  
if there have been no changes. Any review of the asbestos register should  
be documented to identify:

• whenthereviewwasundertaken
• whatitinvolved
• theoutcome(egchangesinconditions)
• whoundertookit.

Competency of the person reviewing the asbestos register

101. Any person who conducts a review of the asbestos register must be competent 
to do so. The task involves locating the asbestos listed in the register and 
determiningitsconditionandwhethercontrolmeasuresarerequiredto
eliminate or reduce any risk to health. Previous registers and records related  
to asbestos removal jobs, such as clearance certificates (if available), should 
also be reviewed to enable a comprehensive review.

A clearance certificate is a written statement confirming that an area where 
asbestos removal has taken place has been cleared satisfactorily and is safe to 
be reoccupied for its normal use.

102. An in-house person who has been provided with appropriate instruction and 
training may be able to perform a walkthrough of the workplace to identify 
changes related to the ACM and make necessary changes on the revised 
asbestosregister.Aswiththeinitialinspection,thispersonisnotrequired 
to be approved by WorkSafe.

Keeping a copy of the asbestos register

The person with management or control of the workplace

103. The person with management or control must keep the current asbestos 
register for the workplace, but the old versions do not legally need to be kept. 
However, asbestos registers and clearance certificates will ensure that a record 
is kept of the asbestos that has been identified in the workplace. When 
relinquishingmanagementorcontrolofaworkplace,employersmustprovide 
a copy of the current asbestos register to the person who is taking over 
management or control (if there is such a person). 

The employer

104.Althoughitisnotmandatory,anyemployerwhoisrelinquishingmanagement 
or control of plant containing asbestos needs to provide information – including 
the employer’s asbestos register – to any new employer who will have 
management or control of the plant.

Asbestos register
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Indicating the 
presence of 
asbestos 

105. Once asbestos has been identified in the workplace, its presence and location 
must be clearly indicated. This includes inaccessible areas that are likely to 
contain asbestos. Direct labelling of asbestos is usually the most effective 
wayofidentifyingitspresenceandlocation.TheRegulationsrequiredirect
labelling of asbestos be considered first, however this may not always be 
reasonably practicable.

106. Different methods of indicating the presence of asbestos include:

• placinglabelsdirectlyonACM(ifsafetodoso)
• placingcolour-codedlabelsonACMandinformingallemployees 

(including contractors) of the presence of these labels and their meaning

• placingasignattheentrancetotheworkplaceortheworkarea
• identifyingthepresenceandlocationonsiteplans,makingthemaccessible

to all employees (including contractors) and ensuring employees are aware 
of the presence, meaning and purpose of the plans

• usingaregisterwhichidentifieswheretheACMislocated–making 
it accessible to all employees (including contractors) and ensuring 
employees are aware of its presence and purpose. 

107. Whatever system of identification is used, all employees must be aware  
of it and it must be maintained. Where direct labelling is not used, particular 
attention needs to be given to identifying the presence and location of asbestos 
to contractors such as plumbers, electricians and carpenters before they 
commence work. This may be achieved by implementing a permit-to-work 
system that ensures people are made aware of the presence and location  
of asbestos before they commence work. 

108. Where there is material that does not contain asbestos but could be mistaken 
for asbestos, it may save time, confusion and money if its presence and location 
is identified and labelled as not containing asbestos.

109. Refer to Appendix F for examples of signs and labels that could be used  
to indicate the presence of asbestos in the workplace.
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Deciding if there is a risk to health that needs controlling

110. If ACM is in good condition and left undisturbed, it is unlikely that asbestos 
fibres will be released into the air and the risk to health is extremely low. It is 
usually safer to leave it fixed or installed and review its condition over time. 
However, if ACM has deteriorated, has been disturbed, or if asbestos-
contaminated dust is present, the likelihood that asbestos fibres will be 
released into the air is increased.

111. The type of material which binds asbestos fibres will influence the potential for 
fibres to be released into the air from different ACMs. For example, a loosely 
bound sprayed (or limpet) coating is more likely to release fibres when 
disturbed than asbestos cement in which fibres are firmly bound.

112. The following list ranks different types of asbestos according to the likelihood 
that airborne asbestos fibres can be released into the air if it has deteriorated 
or been disturbed. The potential risk to health is greater for items higher up the 
list if people are exposed to airborne asbestos fibres from these substances, 
but any of the materials listed can produce asbestos fibres if they are disturbed.

Higher likelihood of airborne fibres

Asbestos-contaminated dust (including dust  
left in place after past asbestos removal)

Sprayed (limpet) coatings/loose fill

Laggingandpackings(thatarenotenclosed)

Asbestos insulating board

Rope and gaskets

Millboard and paper

Asbestos cement

Floor tiles, mastic and roof felt

Decorative paints and plasters

Lower likelihood of airborne fibres

Controlling  
risks to health 
associated with 
the presence  
of asbestos
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113. When deciding if there is a risk to health from asbestos, consider whether  
the ACM is:

• inpoorcondition
• likelytobefurtherdamagedortodeteriorate
• likelytobedisturbedduetoworkpracticescarriedoutintheworkplace 

(egroutineandmaintenanceactivitiesandtheirfrequency),or
• inanareawhereemployeesareexposedtothematerial.

114. A visual inspection of the material, its location and an understanding of the 
work practices at the workplace will assist this decision. By law, employers must 
consult employees and HSRs when assessing risks to health from asbestos 
(refer to page 4 for more information about consultation).

115.Routineworkactivities(includingmaintenance)plusunusualandinfrequent
activities (such as emergency activities) need to be considered. Also take into 
account the proximity of the ACM to where employees work as this can affect 
the potential for exposure if asbestos fibres become airborne.

Examples of activities that could pose a risk to health

• Forkliftsdrivingadjacenttoasbestoscement(AC)sheetwallsmay 
damage these sheets from accidental impacts during the course of work.

• Plumbersworkingonalongpipethatdoesnothaveasbestosinsulation
where the work is being done may cause disturbance to asbestos-
containing insulation on the pipe some metres away.

• Electricianswiringinaceilingspacesprayedwithmaterialcontaining 
friable asbestos may disturb this material.

• Acidfumesfromanacidbathlocatednexttoanasbestoscementwall 
and below an asbestos cement roof may cause deterioration of the 
asbestos material over time.

Controlling risk using the hierarchy of control measures

116. Once a risk to health from asbestos in a workplace has been established,  
those with management or control of the workplace as well as employers  
and self-employed persons with management or control of plant in the 
workplace must implement control measures to eliminate the risk. If it is  
not reasonably practicable to eliminate the risk, it must be reduced so far  
as is reasonably practicable.

117. When making decisions about the measures to take to control risks, an 
employer must, so far as is reasonably practicable, consult with employees who 
are likely to be directly affected. The careful planning and design of proposed 
control measures is critical. Consideration should be given to engaging a 
suitablyqualifiedpersonsuchasanoccupationalhygienistwithexperiencein
asbestos management to assist in the planning and design of such measures.

Controlling risks to health associated  
with the presence of asbestos
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118. The law specifies a hierarchy of control measures that must be followed:

• eliminate the risk so far as is reasonably practicable by removing  
the asbestos 

• ifariskremains,reducetherisksofarasisreasonablypracticable 
by enclosing the asbestos 

• ifariskremains,furtherreducetherisksofarasisreasonablypracticable 
by sealing the asbestos.

Eliminating risk by removing the asbestos 

119. The ultimate goal is for workplaces to be free of ACM. Therefore removing CM 
that is damaged or deteriorating from the workplace is the first control measure 
that must be implemented if it is reasonably practicable to do so. Where ACMs 
such as gaskets and seals are present, they should be removed and replaced 
regardless of their condition during maintenance. Employers must ensure the 
replacement gasket or seal does not contain asbestos.

120. Asbestos removal jobs should be well planned and designed to assist the 
removalist plan the specifics of their removal work and minimise the risks 
involved.Solerelianceonanasbestosregisterwouldnotbeadequate.

121. In most cases removal of the asbestos will have to be conducted by  
an asbestos removalist licensed by WorkSafe. For further guidance on  
asbestos removal (including the removal of gaskets) refer to WorkSafe’s 

Removing asbestos in workplaces compliance code.

Reducing risk by enclosing the asbestos

122. Where removing the asbestos is not reasonably practicable, reducing the  
risk by enclosing the ACM is the second control measure that must be 
implemented, so far as is reasonably practicable.

123. Enclosing the ACM means placing a fixed barrier between it and the 
surrounding area so people are not at risk of exposure to airborne asbestos 
fibres from the material. However, the task of enclosing the asbestos may 
present a risk to health for the person conducting the work if the asbestos  
is disturbed and fibres become airborne.

124. The task of enclosing asbestos is a regulated asbestos activity under  
‘Division 8 – Activities involving asbestos’ in Part 4.3 of the Regulations.  
As part of their overall duties, the person conducting the task must:

• beappropriatelytrainedandexperiencedinworkingwithasbestos
• isolatethearea
• usesuitablerespiratoryprotectionthatcomplieswithAS/NZS1716:2003

Respiratory protective devices

• wearsuitableprotectiveclothingsuchasdisposableoveralls
• followasafesystemofworkthatreducestheriskofcreatingairborne

asbestos dust

• followadecontaminationprocedureuponcompletionofthetask.

125. For further guidance on the duties of employers who conduct asbestos-related 
activities in the workplace, refer to ‘Identifying regulated asbestos-related 
activities’ on page 44.

Controlling risks to health associated  
with the presence of asbestos
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Case study: Enclosing asbestos as a control measure

Alargedocksidewarehouseusedfortemporarilystoringquantitiesofgrain
and stockfeed has walls made from a variety of materials including asbestos 
cement (AC) sheet. Apart from the driver of a large front-end loader that is 
briefly driven into the warehouse to load or unload the feed, there are no  
other employees who work in the warehouse. The person with management  
or control of the warehouse conducts the regular inspection of the AC sheet 
and identifies that it is in good condition. It is noted at the time that areas of 
previous minor damage (broken sheets) have been repaired appropriately and 
that no risk to health exists currently. However, it is decided there is a chance 
that the sheets may be damaged again and if so, a risk to health may occur  
if fibres become airborne. Therefore the person with management or control 
decides to assess options for controlling the risk.

The most effective form of risk control in this case would be to remove the 
asbestos. But due to a range of issues – cost, warehouse downtime, 
productivity, the good condition of the AC sheet and the low risk it posed to 
health – the person with management or control decides not to remove the  
AC sheet but to enclose it to prevent future accidental damage.

A solid false wall is constructed to enclose the AC sheet and bollards are 
erected in front of the new wall to prevent collisions that may occur when  
the front loader is operating inside the warehouse. The person with 
management or control must include the changes in the asbestos register  
and also continue to monitor the condition of the AC sheet as well as the 
newly installed control measure.

Reducing risk by sealing the asbestos

126. If the asbestos has been enclosed so far as is reasonably practicable and  
a risk still remains, sealing the ACM is the third control measure that must  
be implemented.

127. Sealing means covering the surface of the ACM with a protective coating  
to prevent the release of asbestos fibres into the air. However, the task of 
sealing the asbestos may present a risk to health for the person conducting  
the work if the asbestos is disturbed and fibres become airborne. Sealing or 
painting should only be carried out on materials that are in good condition. If  
the material is significantly weathered, damaged or broken, the material should 
be removed and replaced with a material that does not contain asbestos.

128. Sealing ACM is the least effective method for controlling the release of 
asbestos fibres into the air because the coating used is likely to deteriorate 
over time – especially if it is exposed to chemicals, extreme heat or cold, wet  
or dry conditions or physical impacts. Once it has deteriorated, the coating  
is also unlikely to provide any control. Therefore, sealing ACM should only  
be considered an interim control measure while a more effective control,  
such as removing or enclosing the asbestos, can be implemented.

Controlling risks to health associated  
with the presence of asbestos
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Examples of sealing asbestos as an interim control measure

The extensive water pipe system in a large industrial workplace consists of 
asbestos cement (AC) piping and conduits. Some of the pipes are located 
underground, some within inaccessible areas such as walls, and others run 
above ground throughout the workplace and are exposed. Connected to 
some of these pipes in the workplace are control valves that need to be 
accessed occasionally. 

Over time, as some of the AC pipes have deteriorated or been damaged and 
where practicable to do so, the employer has arranged for the removal of 
sections of pipe to reduce the risk. Where a risk still remained, the employer 
has enclosed the pipes so far as is reasonably practicable to reduce the  
risk further. 

Where control valves are connected and the AC pipe was in good condition,  
the employer determined that it was not practicable to remove the asbestos  
due to lack of available replacement parts, nor was it practicable to enclose 
theasbestosbecauseaccesswasoccasionallyrequired.Therefore,the
employer decided to seal the surface of the AC pipes near control valves with 
an epoxy-based paint to protect the material from deterioration and reduce 
the risk of airborne asbestos fibres. This control measure is an interim control 
measure and is supported by regular inspections by the employer to identify  
ifthepipesrequireremovalduetodamageordeterioration.

 

129. As with enclosure, the task of sealing asbestos is an asbestos-related activity 
regulated under ‘Division 8 – Activities involving asbestos’ in Part 4.3 of the 
Regulations and the same duties apply to the employer.

130. The surface on which the sealant is to be applied should be cleaned with 
a vacuum cleaner fitted with a HEPA filter. This will help capture any loose 
dust or debris from the surface and ensure good adhesion of the sealant. 
An airless spray at low pressure needs to be used to avoid generating high 
levels of asbestos dust. An airless sprayer at low pressure is preferred to  
rollers or brushes on exposed (or unsealed) asbestos as rollers and brushes 
may cause abrasion/damage and result in fibres being released from the 
surface of the material.

131. The use of sealants of a different colour to the ACM being sprayed is helpful in 
identifying its condition over time and when conducting reviews of the asbestos 
register. A date-stamped photograph of the sealed surface is also a good way 
of assisting in the recording of condition. Sealing is inappropriate where the 
sealed material is likely to suffer mechanical damage (eg drilling or sanding). 
Refer to Appendix J for further guidance on sealing asbestos.

132. A risk from the presence of ACM can usually be controlled through removal  
or enclosure. However, if a risk still exists and the ACM must be sealed, 
epoxy-based paints are a good control option – they often offer better durability 
and strength than other paints. It is important to select the specific coating that 
isappropriatetothematerialtobesealedandhastherequiredfireresistance,
thermal insulation and UV properties necessary for it to be an effective control.

Controlling risks to health associated  
with the presence of asbestos
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Risk to people who enclose or seal asbestos

133. In some cases the risk to people from enclosing or sealing the asbestos may  
besosignificantandtheeffortrequiredtocomplywiththelawsoonerousthat
removal by a licensed asbestos removalist may be a better option. The person 
with management or control of the workplace also needs to consider the 
ongoingmaintenancerequirementsassociatedwithenclosureorsealing
compared to removal.

134. In considering these three control options, the meaning of ‘reasonably 
practicable’ needs to be considered. For further guidance on the term refer  
to the WorkSafe Position on reasonably practicable.

135. Where the ACM is not removed but is enclosed, sealed or left as it is, the 
hazardremains.Thismeansthereisaneedforongoingreview,indicationor
labelling of the presence and location of the ACM, and management of work 
tasks around the material.

Controlling risks to health associated  
with the presence of asbestos

Examples of controls that would be reasonably practicable

•Thefriablelaggingonpipeswheretheoutercasinghasdeteriorated, 
has  been damaged and is likely to further deteriorate. Debris is located  
onthegroundbeneathitandemployeesarerequiredtoworkonornearit.
Removal is the most appropriate option and would be reasonably practicable.

•Thefriablelaggingonapipewheresomeoftheoutercasinghasbeen
removed is in good condition and has not deteriorated. Employees are  
notrequiredtoworkonornearthelagging.Removalmaybeconsidered.
However, enclosure (in the form of a box around the pipe) may also be  
an appropriate option and would be considered reasonably practicable. 

•Asbestoscement(AC)sheetsaroundafactoryrollerdoorentrancehave
been damaged and are deteriorating and posing a risk to health – the 
damage may have been due to forklifts or other vehicles over time knocking 
against them and this may continue to occur. Removal of these sheets is the 
most appropriate option and would be reasonably practicable.
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Proper installation and maintenance of control measures

136. Where a control measure other than removal is implemented, it must be 
properly installed and maintained. The control measure must be installed  
by a person with training and knowledge of the risks of exposure to asbestos 
fibres. The person must also follow a safe system of work with appropriate risk 
controls. Once the risk control method is installed, there must be a system for 
regular inspection and review to ensure it is still in place, performing its function 
and has not deteriorated, been damaged or removed.

137. Thelawrequiresthepersonwithmanagementorcontroloftheworkplace 
to ensure that control measures are reviewed and if necessary, revised before 
any change likely to disturb or damage any asbestos is made. The costs of 
implementingcontrolmeasurescanbehighandtherequirementsforongoing
maintenance onerous, meaning the removal of asbestos by a licensed asbestos 
removalist may be a more viable option.

Information, instruction and training

138.Anemployerrequiredtocontrolariskassociatedwiththepresenceofasbestos
must provide sufficient information, instruction and training to employees as is 
necessary to enable them to perform their work in a manner that is safe and 
without risk to health. The information, instruction and training must include:

• thehazardsassociatedwithasbestosandthepotentialrisktohealthbased
on the particular circumstances at the workplace

• controlmeasures(includingsafetyprocedures)tobeused
• thereasonsfortheriskcontrolmeasures
• howthecontrolmeasuresaretobeusedandmaintained
• whymedicalexaminationsmaybenecessaryandwhatisinvolved
• therightofemployeestohaveaccesstotheasbestosregister

Controlling risks to health associated  
with the presence of asbestos
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Demolition and 
refurbishment

139. Where fixed or installed asbestos is present in a workplace or in plant and 
demolition or refurbishment is planned, there are legal duties on the person 
who has management or control of the workplace and any employer who has 
management or control of the plant. There are also duties on employers and 
self-employed persons who are to conduct the demolition or refurbishment. 

Fixed or installed ACM

ACM is regarded as being fixed where it has been attached or secured  
in position (eg asbestos cement sheet screwed or nailed). ACM is  
considered installed where it has been specifically placed for a purpose  
(eg asbestos-containing refractory bricks placed on top of each other  
or loose asbestos-containing insulation blown into a ceiling space).

 

Definition of the terms ‘demolition’ and ‘refurbishment’

Demolition

140. For the specific purpose of this compliance code and in relation to ‘Part 4.3 
– Asbestos’ of the Regulations only, ‘demolition’ is the complete dismantling  
or the complete or partial destruction of a building, structure, ship or plant such 
that it cannot be used in that form again.

Examples of demolition:

• completedismantlingofadecommissionedindustrialplant
• totaldestructionofabuildingorpartofbuilding
• totaldestructionofanoldboilerforthepurposeofdisposal.
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Demolition and refurbishment

Refurbishment

141. For the specific purpose of this compliance code and in relation to the asbestos 
part of the Regulations only, ‘refurbishment’ may involve the partial dismantling 
of a building, structure, ship or plant for the purpose of renovating or rebuilding.

Examples of refurbishment include the partial dismantling of:

• aboilerforthepurposeofcleaningandrepairing
• largeplanttoaccessandremoveasbestos-containinggasketsfor 

the purpose of replacement with non-asbestos-containing gaskets

• abuildingbyremovingsectionsofanasbestoscementroof 
in stages for the purpose of replacing or rebuilding the roof

• partofabuildingforthepurposeofrenovation.

Difference between demolition and refurbishment under the Regulations

142. There is a difference in the way the Regulations deal with fixed or installed 
asbestos that may be disturbed by demolition as compared to refurbishment. 
TheRegulationsrequirefixedorinstalledasbestosthatmaybedisturbedby
demolition work to be removed before work commences, but allow 
refurbishment work (where asbestos may be disturbed) to commence without 
the asbestos being first removed. This allows for asbestos to be removed 
throughouttherefurbishmentprocessasrequired.

Removal of fixed or installed asbestos in stages during refurbishment

143. It is not always practical to remove all asbestos before commencing 
refurbishment as this work may need to be completed in stages or the ACM 
may not become accessible until refurbishment has commenced. An example 
of this is the removal of asbestos cement (AC) sheets from a roof. Rather than 
removing the entire roof at the one time it may be more practical to remove  
it in stages so that the building is not exposed to the weather. This process is 
considered ‘refurbishment’ rather than ‘demolition’ and therefore the removal  
of the asbestos can be done during the refurbishment rather than before 
it commences.

Demolition and refurbishment does not include minor or routine 
maintenance work or work of a minor nature 

144. The Regulations state that demolition or refurbishment does not include  
minor or routine maintenance work or work of a minor nature (see paragraph 
145 and 146 for an explanation of these terms). Therefore, if asbestos is  
beingremovedduringminororroutinemaintenancework,therequirements 
of ‘Division 6 – Demolition and refurbishment where asbestos is present’  
do not apply. However, the duties of ‘Division 7 – Removal of asbestos’  
do apply. See WorkSafe’s Removing asbestos in workplaces compliance  
code for further information.

145. For the specific purpose of this compliance code and in relation to the asbestos 
part of the Regulations only, ‘minor maintenance work’ includes routine work 
that is small scale, often short in duration and may be unscheduled. This work 
mayrequirethepartialdismantlingofastructureorplantandmayincludethe
removal of ACMs such as gaskets or brake components. 
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Demolition and refurbishment

Examples of minor or routine maintenance work including partial 
dismantling of:

• apieceofplanttoremoveanasbestos-containinggasket
• apassengerliftorpressmachinetoremoveanasbestos-containing 

brake component

• apieceofplantforthepurposeofcleaningorrepair.

 

146. For the specific purpose of this compliance code and in relation to the asbestos 
part of the Regulations only, ‘work of a minor nature’ includes small tasks that 
are of short duration, such as cutting a small hole or hand-drilling up to a few 
holes into AC sheet. Work of a minor nature is not routine or regular such as 
plannedmaintenance.Itisincidentalworkthatcanbedonequicklyandsafely
withminimalcontrolmeasuresrequiredtoensuresafety.

Examples of work of a minor nature:

• cuttingasmallholeintoanasbestos-containingeavetoinstallacable
• removalofanasbestos-containingvinyltiletoinstallaplumbingfixture
• hand-drillingafewholesintoACsheettoattachafitting.

Review of the asbestos register prior to demolition  
or refurbishment

147. Before demolition or refurbishment commences in a workplace with fixed or 
installed asbestos, the person with management or control of the workplace 
must review and where necessary, revise the asbestos register. A copy must be 
provided to the employer or self-employed person who is to conduct the work.

148. An employer who has management or control of the plant containing asbestos 
must also review and where necessary, revise the asbestos register. A copy 
must be provided to the employer or self-employed person who is to conduct 
the work prior to demolition or refurbishment of the plant commencing.

149. When reviewing the asbestos register, the person with management or control 
oftheworkplaceorplantshouldconsiderthefollowingquestions:

• Whereistheasbestoslocatedinrelationtotheproposeddemolition 
or refurbishment?

• Arethereanyinaccessibleareasthatarelikelytocontainasbestos 
and will be disturbed as a result of the demolition or refurbishment?

• Whatisthetypeandconditionoftheasbestos?
• Whatisthequantityofasbestos?
• Whatisthemethodofdemolitionorrefurbishmentandhowwillitaffect 

the ACM?

• Iftheasbestoswillbedisturbedduringthedemolitionorrefurbishment,can
it be removed safely before work commences and how can this be done?
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150. An employer or self-employed person who is to perform demolition or 
refurbishment in a workplace where fixed or installed asbestos is present  
must ensure they obtain the current asbestos register from the person who  
has management or control of the workplace. This also applies to an employer 
or self-employed person who is to perform demolition or refurbishment of plant 
where in situ asbestos is present. 

What to do if the asbestos register indicates that 
asbestos is present

151. If the asbestos register identifies that fixed or installed ACM is present in a 
building, structure, ship or plant, the person who has management or control of 
the workplace must ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, that any of the 
ACM which may become disturbed as a result of demolition, is removed before 
demolition commences. They must also ensure any ACM that may become 
disturbed as a result of refurbishment is removed.

152. The law allows for the demolition of part of a building, structure, ship or plant  
in order to access in situ asbestos so it can be removed. For example, part of  
a wall may be demolished to access asbestos located in the wall cavity so it  
can be removed prior to further demolition.

Duties that apply if no asbestos register exists  
for the workplace

Duty on the employer or self-employed person conducting demolition  
or refurbishment 

153. The employer or self-employed person conducting demolition or refurbishment 
in a workplace or on plant in a workplace must not commence work until they 
have determined whether fixed or installed asbestos is present. The best way  
to do this is to obtain the asbestos register from the person with management 
or control of the workplace or plant. However, in some cases there will not be 
an asbestos register. This will be because:

• thereisnoasbestospresent,or
• thepersonwithmanagementorcontroloftheworkplaceorplanthas

breached their duty to have a register.

154. If there is no asbestos register or there is uncertainty whether asbestos  
is present, the law allows the person who is to conduct the demolition  
or refurbishment two options. They can:

• assumefixedorinstalledasbestosispresent,or
• arrangeforanappropriatesampletobeanalysedtoidentifyifit 

contains asbestos.

155. If the employer or self-employed person who is performing the work determines 
(by either of the methods in paragraph 154) that asbestos is present in the 
workplace or plant, they must inform the person who has management or 
control of the workplace or the employer who has management or control  
of the plant.

Demolition and refurbishment
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Duty on the person with management or control who has been notified  
of the presence of asbestos

Demolition 

156. Once the person with management or control of the workplace or plant has 
been notified that fixed or installed asbestos is present and demolition work  
is to occur, they must decide whether the asbestos is likely to be disturbed by 
the work. If it is likely to be disturbed they must ensure, so far as is reasonably 
practicable, that the asbestos is removed before the work commences.

Refurbishment 

157. Once the person with management or control of the workplace or plant has 
been notified that fixed or installed asbestos is present and refurbishment work 
is to occur, they must decide whether the asbestos is likely to be disturbed by 
the work. If it is likely to be disturbed they must ensure, so far as is reasonably 
practicable, that the asbestos is removed. 

158. The ultimate goal is for workplaces to be free of ACM. Where reasonably 
practicable, asbestos should be removed prior to refurbishment, renovation  
or maintenance rather than implementing other control measures, such as 
enclosure or sealing (the removal of asbestos is covered by WorkSafe’s 

Removing asbestos in workplaces compliance code).

Demolition and refurbishment at domestic premises

159. When an employer or self-employed person has been engaged to conduct 
demolition or refurbishment at a domestic premises, it becomes the workplace 
ofthatperson.Consequently,thatpersonmustidentifyandifnecessary,remove
asbestos before work commences. The law places no duties on the homeowner.

Demolition

160. A person who is engaged to conduct demolition work at a house (which has 
become their workplace) must identify asbestos under their management or 
control that is likely to be disturbed by the demolition work. They must ensure, 
so far as is reasonably practicable, that the asbestos is removed before the 
work commences.

Refurbishment

161. A person who is engaged to conduct refurbishment work at a house (which  
has become their workplace) must identify asbestos under their management 
or control that is likely to be disturbed by the refurbishment work. They must 
ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, that the asbestos is removed.

Demolition and refurbishment
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Conducting asbestos removal prior to demolition  
or refurbishment

162. In most workplaces, removal of asbestos prior to demolition or refurbishment 
must be conducted by a licensed removalist in accordance with ‘Division 7 – 
Removal of asbestos’ in Part 4.3 of the Regulations. In very limited 
circumstances, some non-friable asbestos may be removed by persons  
without a licence. However, anyone who conducts asbestos removal work  
must do so safely and in accordance with the Regulations (guidance on these 
legalrequirementscanalsobefoundinWorkSafe’s Removing asbestos in 
workplaces compliance code).

Regulation 4.3.45 permits an employer or self-employed person to conduct  
a limited amount of asbestos removal work without a licence if the: 

• ACMisnon-friable

• areaofACMtoberemoveddoes not exceed 10 square metres in total 

• totaltimeoverwhichasbestosremovalworkisperformedinanyperiodof
seven days does not exceed one hour. (This period is the cumulative total 
time for which the asbestos removal work is carried out by all employees  
of the employer over a period of seven days). 

The removal of non-friable ACM exceeding these limits must be carried out  
by a WorkSafe-licensed asbestos removalist (either a Class A or B-licence 
holder). Removal of friable ACM must always be carried out by a Class 
A-licence holder.

 

Workplace emergency where asbestos is present

Defining emergency

163. For the purpose of the law, an emergency exists if a building (or part of  
a building) or structure is structurally unsound or in danger of imminent  
collapse as determined:

• byanemergencyorderissuedundertheBuilding Act 1993, or

• inareportbyastructuralengineer.

164. An emergency is likely to include the situation where a building (or part  
of a building) is in danger of collapse due to a fire or explosion. If asbestos  
is present in this situation there is an added risk to health and safety due  
to the potential for asbestos fibres to be released into the air if ACMs  
are disturbed during the collapse of the building or during demolition.

Demolition and refurbishment
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Duties in the case of an emergency

165. If an emergency occurs at a workplace where asbestos is fixed or installed,  
the person who manages or controls the workplace (or the employer or self-
employed person performing demolition on domestic premises) must take the 
following action:

• Considertheasbestosregister.
• Ifdemolitionisrequired,beforeitcommencesdocumentaprocedure 

that reduces the risk of exposure of employees and people in the vicinity  
of the demolition site, so far as is reasonably practicable, to below the 
asbestos exposure standard. When drafting the procedure, the items listed  
in Appendix Q need be considered. The demolition contractor and licensed 
asbestos removalist engaged to do the work also needs to be consulted 
where possible when drafting the procedure.

• NotifyWorkSafeinwritingoftheircontactdetailsandthelocation 
of the emergency immediately after it is known and before commencing 
demolition work.

166. The person who has management or control of the workplace must ensure, so 
far as is reasonably practicable, that the workplace and the means of entering 
and leaving it are safe and without risks to health. Therefore, action may be 
requiredpriortoconsideringtheasbestosregister,documentingaprocedure
and notifying WorkSafe in writing. In taking such action, care should be taken  
to minimise the risk from any potential asbestos exposure.

167. The construction part of the Regulations includes a duty for employers to 
prepare a safe work method statement for any high-risk construction work  
that involves both asbestos removal and demolition. Therefore, in the case of  
anemergencyrequiringasbestosremovaland/ordemolition,theemployer
conducting the work has duties in both parts of the Regulations (ie asbestos 
and construction) to record how the work will be done safely. The preparation  
ofacontrolplanforlicensedremovalworkistakentobetheequivalentofa
safe work method statement, hence the safe work method statement is not 
requiredinrelationtoasbestosremoval.However,ifthereareactivitiesother
than asbestos removal that fall within the meaning of high-risk construction 
work, a safe work method statement addressing those other activities must  
be completed. A reference on the safe work method statement to the asbestos 
control plan would be useful.

Notifying WorkSafe of removal in an emergency situation

168. A person who has been engaged to carry out asbestos removal work as part  
of an emergency must comply with the duties in ‘Division 7 – Removal of 
asbestos’ of Part 4.3 in the Regulations, so far as is reasonably practicable. 
GuidanceontheserequirementscanalsobefoundinWorkSafe’sRemoving 
asbestos in workplaces compliance code.

Demolition and refurbishment
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Asbestos 
management plan

169. An asbestos management plan is a documented outline of how asbestos in  
the workplace will be managed. It is a beneficial tool for managing the risk  
fromasbestosintheworkplaceandcomplyingwithregulatoryrequirements.The
plan needs to be clear and unambiguous and set out:

• whatisgoingtobedone
• whenitisgoingtobedone
• howitisgoingtobedone
• whoisgoingtodoit.

170. The asbestos management plan should include the following information:

• thecurrentasbestosregisterfortheworkplace
• themethodbywhichallrelevantpeople(includingcontractors)willbeconsulted

(asrequiredbytheOHSActandRegulations)andprovided 
with information about the location, type and condition of ACM and any  
risk to health

• anoutlineofhowasbestosriskswillbecontrolled,includingconsideration 
of appropriate control measures 

• atimelineforactionthatsetsoutprioritiesbasedonthelevelofrisk 
to health

• themethodbywhichthepersonwithmanagementandcontroloftheworkplace
will monitor the condition of ‘in situ’ asbestos

• themethodbywhichthepersonwithmanagementandcontroloftheworkplace
will monitor any control measures that are in place to ensure  
there is no risk to health

• theresponsibilitiesofallpeopleinvolvedandthesectionsoftheplan 
they are responsible for

• theinformation,instructionandtrainingrequiredforemployeesattheworkplace
and how it will be provided

• atimetableforreviewingandupdatingtheasbestosmanagementplan 
and asbestos register.

171. The asbestos management plan should be reviewed whenever the asbestos 
register is reviewed. These reviews should critically reassess all asbestos 
management processes and their effectiveness in:

• preventingexposuretoairborneasbestosfibres
• controllingtheworkcarriedoutbymaintenanceworkersandcontractors,

highlighting the need for action to maintain or remove ACM

• raisingawarenessamongemployees
• maintainingtheaccuracyoftheasbestosregister.

172. The flow chart in Diagram 1 (page 42) outlines the general principles  
of an asbestos management plan.
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Diagram 1: General principles of an asbestos management plan
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Asbestos-related 
activities

Identifying regulated asbestos-related activities

173. ‘Division 8 – Activities involving asbestos’ of Part 4.3 in the Regulations sets out 
the duties on employers where asbestos-related activities (other than asbestos 
removal) are undertaken in their workplace. These activities involve working 
with or handling asbestos of some type and are listed in Appendix G. 

174. Thelawrequiresemployerstoidentifyifthereareanyasbestos-related
activities conducted in their workplace. The first step is to determine whether 
any asbestos is used or is present in the workplace. Employers then need to 
refer to Appendix G and decide whether they conduct an asbestos-related 
activity on that list.

175. If the employer is uncertain whether asbestos is present or used in a certain 
activity at the workplace, the employer must assume asbestos is present and 
treat the activity as an asbestos-related activity or arrange for a sample to  
be analysed to determine if asbestos is present.

176. If an employer identifies an asbestos-related activity is being carried out at the 
workplace and there is an asbestos register that is relevant to that activity, they 
must obtain the asbestos register from the person who has management or 
control of the workplace.

177. If the asbestos-related activity is to be carried out in a domestic premises and 
thepersonwhocommissionedtheworklivesatthepremises,therequirement 
to obtain an asbestos register does not apply. This is because there is no duty 
on a homeowner to produce an asbestos register. In this case, the employer  
or self-employed person who is to carry out the asbestos-related activity must 
identify and control any risks to health from the activity.

Information and training must be provided

Information to job applicants

178. When a person applies for work involving an asbestos-related activity, the 
employer must provide that person with information about asbestos and  
risks to health from exposure to airborne asbestos fibres.
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Training for employees

179. Before an employee commences any asbestos-related activity, the employer 
mustprovideadequatetrainingforthatemployeetobeabletoconductthe
work in the safest possible manner. When planning training the employer needs 
to consider the following:

• Howoftenandforhowlongistheactivityconducted?
• Whatistherisktohealth?
• Whoisatrisk?
• Whatriskcontrolsareinplace?
• WhatPPEisrequiredandhowisitused?
• Whoisthebestpersontoconductthetraining?

Employer’s duty to control risks to health associated 
with asbestos-related activities

180. Because asbestos fibres may be released and become airborne during an 
asbestos-related activity, this may present a risk to the health of employees  
and other people in the workplace. Any employer or self-employed person who 
conducts an asbestos-related activity in a workplace must ensure the release  
of asbestos fibres into the air is eliminated, so far as is reasonably practicable. 
They must also control any risk associated with the activity by implementing 
control measures according to the hierarchy identified below. The employer 
should also consider performing atmospheric monitoring (see Appendix I)  
for airborne asbestos fibres to validate the controls implemented.

(a)  Eliminate any risk

181. If a risk to health exists from an asbestos-related activity, the employer must 
first attempt to eliminate the risk. The most effective example of eliminating  
the risk would be to cease conducting the activity.

(b)  Reduce any risk by isolation or using engineering controls

182. If the employer has attempted to eliminate the risk to health, so far as is 
reasonably practicable, but a risk still exists from the asbestos-related activity, 
the employer must ensure the risk is reduced through implementing an isolation 
control, engineering control or combination of these controls. Examples of such 
controls include:

• Isolationcontrolbybarrier–reducetherisktohealthbyplacingabarrier
betweenpeopleandthehazard.Thepurposeofthebarrieristoprevent 
the asbestos fibres from becoming airborne.

An example of isolation by barrier is applying a small amount of substance,  
such as silicon or paste, to the surface of an asbestos cement sheet where a 
hole will be drilled. When the drill bit is drilled through the paste into the sheet 
and is removed, any loose fibres are collected in the paste, preventing them 
from becoming airborne. After drilling, the paste can be wiped clean with a  
rag and disposed of as asbestos waste.

Asbestos-related activities
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• Isolationcontrolbydistance–reducetherisktohealthbyensuringthereis
adistancebetweenthehazardandpeopleintheworkplacebydesignating
an area where an asbestos-related activity will be conducted. Entry to this 
area needs to be restricted to authorised persons.

An example of isolation by distance is used in the automotive industry for the 
removal of asbestos-containing brake mechanisms from vehicles. A designated 
area in the workshop is isolated by distance from other work areas. Signs and 
barriers are used to communicate that access to the area is restricted during 
theactivity.Theactivityalsorequiressafeworkproceduresbuttheisolation
control ensures that other employees are not at risk due to their distance from 
the activity. All employees must be provided with instruction and training so they 
understand the reason for the control measure and the relevant procedures.

• Engineeringcontrol–reducetherisktohealthbysuppressingorcontaining
an airborne contaminant at the source or by minimising the amount of the 
contaminant in the work environment by extraction.

An example of engineering control is the use of a mini-enclosure to isolate 
the source of asbestos fibres combined with the use of extraction to capture 
and remove airborne fibres from the air in the work environment.

This approach could be used for the task of removing and replacing the lock 
mechanisms from an asbestos-containing fire door. See Figures 1 to 3 on 
page 46.

A purpose-built adjustable perspex box is fitted to the door surrounding the 
lock and handles on both sides of the door. Adjustments can be made to 
ensure a secure fit to the door and tape used to seal any possible gaps 
between the enclosure and the door. The box has access points for the 
operator’s arms to enable work to be done on the lock, as well as an entry 
point for a vacuum hose. The vacuum can create a negative pressure inside 
the enclosure to prevent fibres from escaping and can also be held directly  
at the source to capture any fibres that become airborne as the lock is 
removed from the door. At completion of the task, the vacuum is used to  
clean and decontaminate the enclosure as well as the operator’s arms (before 
removing them).

(c) Reduce any risk that remains by using administrative controls 

183. If the employer has attempted to reduce the risk to health, so far as is 
reasonably practicable, through elimination, isolation and engineering controls 
but a risk still exists from the activity, the employer must ensure the risk is 
reduced through implementing administrative controls.

184. Administrative controls are systems of work or work procedures designed to 
eliminate or reduce risk. These controls are lower order controls that cannot be 
relied upon to be as effective as the higher order controls such as elimination, 
isolation and engineering. This is because administrative controls are systems 
or procedures that rely on human behaviour to be effective and can easily fail. 
The employer must ensure administrative control measures are understood, 
implementedandmaintained.Thisrequirestraining,informationandsupervision
for employees but the control measure can still fail if procedures are not 
followed or understood.

Asbestos-related activities
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Asbestos-related activities

Figure 1: Front view showing entry holes 
for arms and tools as well as the vacuum 
hose inside the enclosure. 

Figure 3: Side view showing the operator 
using the vacuum hose to ‘shadow vac’ 
below the screw as it is unscrewed from 
the lock housing. 

Figure 2: Side view showing the enclosure 
fitted around the door.
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185. For some activities, administrative controls are the only practicable controls that 
can be implemented. An example of an administrative control for an asbestos-
related activity is a procedure for collecting samples of ACM for the purpose  
of analysis. Collecting the samples may involve breaking or dislodging ACM 
whichcanleadtothereleaseofairborneasbestosfibresandconsequently, 
a risk to health.

186. A safe work procedure for this task would include actions such as:

• isolatingtheareawherethesampleistobecollected
• assessingiftheareaissafetoenter
• minimisingdust
• wearingsuitablepersonalprotectiveequipment
• sealingthesamplesandstoringandtransportingtheminasafe, 

secure manner.

For the administrative control measure to be effective and reduce risk, the 
person conducting the sampling must understand the risk and implement  
all of the procedure. If the procedure is not followed the health of the person 
conducting the sampling and others in the workplace may be at risk (see 
Appendix C for further guidance on taking samples of suspected asbestos).

(d)  Reduce any risk that remains by using personal protective equipment 

187. If a risk to health still remains after the higher order control measures have 
been implemented, the employer must ensure the risk is reduced, so far as  
isreasonablypracticable,byusingpersonalprotectiveequipment(PPE) 
to supplement higher order controls.

188. Although PPE can be effective in controlling the risk from airborne asbestos 
fibres, the successful implementation and maintenance of this control measure 
requiresfurtheractionandresources,including:

• thecorrectselectionofappropriatePPE,includingrespirator,cartridge 
and coveralls

• theissuingofPPEtoeachindividual
• trainingandsupervision–allemployeeswhoarerequiredtoconduct

asbestos-relatedactivitiesandwearPPEmustbegivenadequatetraining
andsupervisiontoenablethemtofitandusetheequipmentcorrectlyand
conduct the task in a safe manner

• maintenanceofPPE–non-disposablerespiratorsmustbecheckedbefore
and after use to ensure the components are in good working order and are 
not damaged

• employeecomplianceandsupportforthesystem–itisessentialthat
employeesusePPEwhenitisrequired.Anunderstandingoftheriskto
health of asbestos, the higher order control measures already in place and 
the need to use PPE to further reduce the risk to health all contribute to 
employees’ willingness to use PPE.

Refer to Appendix H for information on selecting appropriate PPE and clothing 
for asbestos-related activities.

189. Disposable coveralls need to be of a suitable standard to prevent penetration  
of asbestos fibres as far as practicable. Disposable coveralls rated type 5, 
category3(prENISO13982-1)ortheequivalentwouldmeetthisstandard.
Any clothing worn under coveralls must be disposed of or suitably bagged for 
laundering as asbestos-contaminated clothing.

Asbestos-related activities
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Employer’s duty to review and revise risk control measures

190. The employer must review and where necessary, revise measures used  
to control risks from an asbestos-related activity in a workplace:

• beforeanychangeismadetotheactivitywhichislikelytoincreaserisk
• iftheriskcontrolsarenotadequatelycontrollingtherisk,or
• ifanHSRrequestsareviewbasedonthese.

Work area to be separated and signs and barricades  
to be used

191. Where an asbestos-related activity (not including asbestos removal) is carried 
out in a workplace, the employer must ensure the area is separated from other 
work areas. The following needs to be considered when determining how best 
to do this: 

• Whatistheasbestos-relatedactivityandwhatformofasbestosisinvolved?
• Whereistheactivityconducted?
• Howoftenandhowlongistheactivityconducted?
• Istherepotentialforasbestosfibrestobecomeairborne?
• Whatcontrolmeasuresareinplace?
• Isthereaphysicalbarrier(suchasawall)inplacetopreventthespread 

of dust in the air?

• Whatotheractivitiesareconductedintheworkplace?

192. Taking these factors into account, a distance between three to 10 metres may be 
appropriate for separating the asbestos-related activity area from other work areas.

193. So far as is reasonably possible, appropriately placed signs and barricades must 
also be used to indicate that an asbestos-related activity is being conducted in 
a work area (refer to Appendix F for examples of signs).

194. There is no specific type of barricade that must be used. However it must, in 
combination with signage, serve the purpose of indicating the area is restricted 
due to an asbestos-related activity being conducted. It is recommended that a 
solid physical barricade be used. However, in some cases industrial safety tape 
maybeadequate(seeFigures4&5).

Cleaning the work area

195. The work area where an asbestos-related activity is conducted must be kept 
clean to ensure there is no build up of potentially asbestos-contaminated dust 
or debris from the activity. Therefore, there needs to be a system in place for 
cleaning the area each time it is used. The cleaning method used must not 
create a risk to health or have the potential to spread airborne asbestos fibres 
outside the work area. The method used must not involve dry sweeping or 
brushing or use compressed air which can cause dust to become airborne.  
A vacuum cleaner fitted with a HEPA filter is suitable for cleaning if the area  
is dry but not if the area is wet because the filter may become damaged.

196.AsbestosvacuumcleanersmustconformtotherequirementsofAS/NZS
60335.2.69:2003 Household and similar electrical appliances – Safety – 

Particular requirements for wet and dry vacuum cleaners, including power brush, 
for industrial and commercial use oritsequivalent.Filtersforthesevacuum
cleanersmustconformtotherequirementsofAS4260-1997 
High efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters – Classification, construction and 
performance oritsequivalent.

Figure 4: An example of a barricade.

Figure 5: An example of appropriate 
signage.

Asbestos-related activities
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197. Damp rags can be used to clean dusty surfaces that are hard to reach with  
a vacuum cleaner. Used rags must not be removed from the area and must  
be disposed of as asbestos waste.

Warning: Domestic vacuums are unsuitable for cleaning an area where an 
asbestos-related activity is conducted, even with a HEPA filter.

Caution must also be taken when emptying the contents of the vacuum 
cleaner due to the likelihood of concentrated asbestos fibres being present.

Using and emptying asbestos vacuum cleaners

198. Emptying an asbestos vacuum cleaner is possibly the most dangerous part of 
working with ACMs. Unless the job is done in a safe manner, the person could 
be exposed to a concentrated dust containing asbestos fibres. Employers need 
to consider whether a licensed asbestos removalist could be contracted to 
empty the asbestos vacuum cleaner and dispose of the asbestos waste.

199. When the asbestos-related activity is completed, the vacuum cleaner and its 
attachments need to be decontaminated. If possible, clean the vacuum cleaner’s 
outer casing and attachments with the vacuum cleaner, followed by damp rags. 
Inspect the case, hose and attachments visually and store them in a labelled, 
impervious container. Place a cap over the opening to the asbestos vacuum 
cleaner when the attachments are removed.

200. Procedures need to be established for the general maintenance (including 
emptying) of asbestos vacuum cleaners in a controlled environment. A 
competent person wearing the correct PPE needs to empty asbestos vacuum 
cleaners in a controlled environment and in compliance with the manufacturer’s 
instructions. It is often more convenient and safer to empty the vacuum cleaner 
in the asbestos work area.

201.Whenrequired,removethebagandfilterinaccordancewiththemanufacturer’s
instructions and dispose of them as asbestos waste. Wipe the inside and 
outside of the vacuum cleaner with damp rags (dispose of rags as asbestos 
waste after use). The asbestos vacuum cleaner needs to be re-sealed in the 
storage container provided. The sealed storage container should then be 
decontaminated by wet wiping the exterior before being removed from the 
asbestos work area. In between removal jobs, the vacuum cleaner should  
be isolated to prevent untrained people using it in an inappropriate manner.

202. Whenever possible, asbestos vacuum cleaners should not be hired as they  
can be difficult to fully decontaminate. If hiring is necessary they need to be:

• hiredonlyfromorganisationsthatprovidevacuumcleanersspecifically 
for work with asbestos

• transportedinasealedairtightcontainerwithinstructionsthatitmay 
be removed only when it is inside the asbestos work area and users are 
wearing appropriate PPE. 

203. Organisations that hire out asbestos vacuum cleaners must ensure that all  
their asbestos vacuum cleaners, filters and bags are maintained in good 
working order. People hiring asbestos vacuum cleaners must be competent  
to use them safely. 

Figure 6: A HEPA vacuum cleaner.

Asbestos-related activities
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Medical examinations for employees who conduct 
asbestos-related activities

204. The employer must arrange for an appropriate medical examination by a 
registered medical practitioner for each employee engaged in an ongoing 
asbestos-related activity if there is a risk of exposure to airborne asbestos 
above half of the exposure standard. Work is considered to be ‘ongoing’  
if it is done or is planned to be done regularly.

205. Medical examinations must be provided:

• atintervalsofnotmorethantwoyears
• within30daysaftertheemployeeceasestheasbestos-relatedactivity

(unless the employee has had an appropriate medical examination within  
the preceding year).

206. The registered medical practitioner does not have to be approved by WorkSafe 
for the purpose of performing a medical examination under the Regulations.  
It is important however, that they are aware of the ASCC health surveillance 
document Guidelines for health surveillance (available at ascc.gov.au). This 
publicationsetsouttheminimumrequirementsforhealthsurveillancefor
people engaged in work that may expose them to asbestos. A medical 
examination performed in accordance with this guidance material is  
regarded as appropriate.

207. The examination is simple and will usually include a discussion about whether 
the employee has had a history of exposure to ACM. A simple lung function test 
known as spirometry (where the person exhales into a tube) may be conducted 
to test the performance of the lungs and the medical practitioner may also 
recommend an x-ray.

Notifying WorkSafe of the contact details of the medical practitioner

208. The employer must notify WorkSafe of the registered medical practitioner’s 
name and contact details in writing within seven days of their engagement  
to conduct the asbestos medical examinations.

Employers to obtain results of asbestos medical examinations

209. Employers must obtain a summary of the results of the medical examination 
from the medical practitioner that indicate whether or not the employee has an 
asbestos-related disease and whether the fitness of the person is suitable for 
conducting an asbestos-related activity. The employer must provide employees 
with a copy of the results of the medical examination.

Decontamination at the end of the activity

210. At the end of an asbestos-related activity, the employer must ensure the area  
is clean and safe for people to enter (as well as decontaminating themselves) 
before leaving the asbestos work area.

Decontamination of the work area

211. Any asbestos-contaminated dust and debris must be collected in a safe manner 
and the area must be decontaminated (paying particular attention to walls, 
ledges, fittings and furnishings). An industrial vacuum cleaner fitted with a 
HEPA filter can be used for this purpose, but employees must be trained in  
the safe use of the vacuum, including how to empty and dispose of the 
contents as asbestos waste. An alternative method is to use wet rags to wipe 
dust from surfaces. Any used rags must be disposed of as asbestos waste.

Asbestos-related activities
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Decontamination of tools and equipment

212.Alltoolsandequipmentusedduringtheasbestos-relatedactivityneedtobe
decontaminated using the HEPA vacuum or wet rags before they are removed 
from the asbestos work area. In some cases, solvent-based cleaning products 
mayassistincleaningandextendingthelifeofthetoolsandequipmentbutprior
to using such cleaning products, appropriate controls need to be in place. If tools 
andequipment,suchasthevacuum,cannotbedecontaminatedintheasbestos
work area and are to be re-used for an asbestos-related activity, they should:

• betaggedtoindicateasbestoscontamination
• bedoublebaggedinclearlylabelledasbestosbagswithanappropriate

warning statement (the bag must be decontaminated before being removed 
from area)

• remainsealeduntiltheyhavebeendecontaminatedorthecommencement
ofthenextasbestos-relatedactivity(wheretheequipmentcanbetaken 
into the next asbestos-related activity area and re-used under  
controlled conditions). 

213. PPE should be worn when opening the bag to clean or re-use the tools and 
equipment.Insomecircumstancesitmaybebettertodisposeofcontaminated
toolsandequipmentdependingontheextentofcontamination,thedifficulty 
of decontamination and the ease of replacement.

Personal decontamination

214. Personal decontamination must be undertaken before employees leave the 
asbestos work area at any time. Asbestos-contaminated PPE must not be 
transported outside the asbestos work area except for disposal or laundering 
purposes where it is double bagged, sealed and labelled. These practices help 
to ensure contamination of other areas in the workplace does not occur.

215. Before leaving the asbestos work area, employees should remove all visible 
dust from protective clothing and footwear using an asbestos vacuum cleaner 
and/or wet wiping with a damp rag. Use damp rags with a gentle patting action 
(rubbing can disturb fibres) or spray overalls with a fine mist to suppress the 
dust. Where there are two employees they can help each other (see Figure 7).

216. While still wearing their respirator, employees should carefully peel off the coveralls 
inside out and then place them into an asbestos-waste container for disposal. 

217. Respiratoryprotectiveequipmentmustbewornuntilallcontaminatedcoveralls
and clothing has been vacuumed and/or removed and bagged for disposal 
(or laundering) and personal washing has been completed. After removing  
their respirator, employees need to wash their face and hands and clean 
under their fingernails.

Employer’s duty to contain and dispose  
of asbestos waste

218. Employers must ensure any asbestos waste related to the asbestos-related activity 
is contained and disposed of as soon as possible. Asbestos waste includes any:

• asbestosassociatedwiththeactivityandisnolongerrequired
• dustintheasbestosworkarea
• contaminatedclothingorPPE
• ragsusedtocleanthearea
• contaminatedtoolsorequipmentthatcannotbedecontaminatedand 

arenolongerrequired.

Asbestos-related activities

Figure 7: ‘Buddy’ cleaning – 
decontaminating colleagues with a HEPA 
vacuum cleaner.
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219. A waste disposal program is a useful way of controlling the risk associated  
with asbestos waste. A program should be developed taking account of:

• thecontainmentofwastesoastoeliminatethereleaseofairborne 
asbestos fibres

• thelocationandsecurityofwastestorageonsite
• thetransportofwastewithinthesiteandoffsite
• thelocationoftheEnvironmentProtectionAuthority(EPA)Victoriawaste 

disposal site

• approvalsneededfromtherelevantlocaldisposalauthority
• anylocaldisposalauthorityrequirementsthatmayapplytotheamountand

dimensions of asbestos waste (eg the EPA Victoria’s licensed waste disposal 
siterequirements).

220. Asbestos waste must be contained to eliminate the release of airborne 
asbestos fibres. This may be achieved by using plastic bags (double bagged),  
a drum or designated plastic-lined bin.

Waste bags

221. Asbestos waste should be collected and double bagged in heavy-duty 200 
micron (minimum thickness) polythene bags that are no more than 1200mm 
long and 900mm wide. The bags must be labelled with an appropriate warning 
and clearly indicate that they contain asbestos (see Figure 8).

222. Avoid filling waste bags beyond half full to reduce the chance of tears in  
the bag. Bags need to then be twisted tightly and have the neck folded over 
and secured with adhesive tape or any other effective method (referred to  
as goose-necking). The external surface of each bag needs to be cleaned to 
remove any dust. This should be done at the ‘clean’ end of a decontamination 
area or at the designated boundary of the asbestos-related activity area.  
Once cleaned, it should be placed in a second clean asbestos waste bag, 
goose-necked and then taken away from the asbestos work area for disposal.

223. If asbestos waste cannot be disposed of immediately, it needs to be stored  
in a solid waste drum, bin or skip and sealed. It must be secured to prevent 
unauthorised access. If the waste cannot be secured on the site it should not 
be left on site.

Waste drums or bins

224. All drums or bins used for the storage and disposal of asbestos waste should 
be lined with plastic (minimum 200 micron thickness) and have asbestos waste 
warning labels (indicating the presence of asbestos) placed on the exterior. 
Appropriate wording would be: ‘Danger: Asbestos. Do not break seal’.

225. Any risks associated with the manual handling of drums or bins must be 
controlled. Drums or bins should not be moved manually once they have been 
filled. Trolleys or drum lifters should be used.

Disposal of asbestos waste

226. Asbestos waste must be disposed of at an EPA Victoria-licensed waste 
disposal site as soon as reasonably practicable. The method of disposal, which 
includes transport to a disposal site, must eliminate the release of airborne 
asbestos fibres. Waste containers must be sealed, secured and labelled during 
transportinanappropriatevehicleasrequiredbytheEPAVictoria.Further
information on the transport and disposal of asbestos waste, including the 
licensing of waste transport vehicles and licensed asbestos waste disposal 
sites, can be obtained from the EPA Victoria (epa.vic.gov.au).

Asbestos-related activities

Figure 8: An asbestos waste bag with 
appropriate warnings.
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Occupational Health and 
Safety Act 2004

Act No. 107/2004

The Occupational Health and Safety Act 2004 (the OHS 
Act) sets out the key principles, duties and rights in relation 
to occupational health and safety (OHS).

Occupational Health and  
Safety Regulations 2007

Statutory Rule No. 54/2007

The Occupational Health and Safety Regulations 2007  
(the Regulations) specify the way in which a duty imposed 
by the Act must be performed, or prescribe procedural or 
administrativematterstosupporttheAct(egrequiringlicences
for specific activities, the keeping of records or giving notice).

Compliance codes provide practical guidance to duty holders.  
If a person complies with a provision of a compliance code, 
they are deemed to comply with the Act or Regulation duty 
covered by the code provision. However, compliance codes are 
not mandatory and a duty holder may choose to use some 
other way to achieve compliance.

WorkSafe Positions are guidelines made under section 12 
of the Act that state how WorkSafe will apply the Act or 
Regulations or exercise discretion under a provision of the 
Act or Regulations. WorkSafe Positions are intended to 
provide certainty to duty holders and other affected parties.

  

Non-statutory guidance includes information published 
by WorkSafe aimed at building people’s knowledge and 
awareness of OHS issues, risks to health and safety and the 
disciplinesandtechniquesthatcanbeappliedtomanageand
control risks. Non-statutory guidance is not mandatory, nor 
does it provide any ‘deemed to comply’ outcomes for duty 
holders. This guidance does, however, form part of the  
‘state of knowledge’ about OHS.

Appendix A – The compliance framework
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Appendix B – Definitions 

Administrative control 

A system of work or a work procedure that is designed to eliminate or reduce  
a risk, but does not include:

(a) a physical control, or

(b) theuseofpersonalprotectiveequipment.

Air-supplied respiratory protective equipment 

A device that supplies air to the wearer from a source other than the ambient 
atmosphere.

Approved asbestos analyst 

An analyst approved:

(a)  by NATA to perform asbestos fibre counting or to identify asbestos  
in samples, and to issue findings as endorsed reports under the authority  
of a NATA accredited laboratory, or 

(b)  by some other scheme determined by WorkSafe.

Asbestos

(a)  the fibrous form of the mineral silicates belonging to any one or a combination 
of the serpentine and amphibole groups of rock-forming minerals, including 
actinolite, amosite (brown asbestos), anthophyllite, crocidolite (blue asbestos), 
chrysotile (white asbestos) or tremolite, or

(b)  any material or object, whether natural or manufactured, that contains one  
or more of the mineral silicates referred to in paragraph (a) above.

Asbestos exposure standard 

0·1f/mlofairmeasuredinaperson’sbreathingzoneandexpressedas 
a time weighted average fibre concentration of asbestos calculated over an  
eight-hour working day and measured over a minimum period of four hours  
in accordance with:

(a)  the Membrane Filter Method, or

(b)  a method determined by WorkSafe.

Asbestos licence holder 

An employer or self-employed person who is the holder of an asbestos removal 
licenceissuedunderPart6.1oftheRegulations(Licences).

Asbestos paraoccupational air monitoring 

Air sampling to estimate the airborne asbestos fibre concentration in the 
occupational environment taken at fixed locations, usually between one and  
two metres above floor level in accordance with:

(a)  the membrane filter method, or

(b)  a method determined by WorkSafe.

Asbestos register 

The asbestos register kept under regulation 4.3.21 as revised in accordance  
with ‘Part 4.3 – Asbestos’ of the Regulations.

Appendices
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Asbestos removal supervisor 

A person who is appointed by an asbestos licence holder to oversee asbestos 
removal work in accordance with Regulation 4.3.62.

Asbestos removal work 

The removal of asbestos that is fixed or installed in a building, structure, ship  
or plant so that the asbestos is no longer fixed or installed in that building,  
structure, ship or plant up to the point of containment.

Asbestos waste 

Asbestos removed and disposable items used during asbestos removal work  
or asbestos-related activities, including plastic sheeting and disposable personal 
protectiveclothinganddisposableprotectiveequipmentincludingtools.

Asbestos-containing material (ACM) 

Any manufactured material or object that, as part of its design, contains one  
or more of the mineral silicates referred to in paragraph (a) of the definition  
of asbestos (other than plant in which asbestos is fixed or installed).

Atmospheric monitoring 

Aprocedurewherebyairissampledwithinthebreathingzoneofaperson 
to evaluate the person’s exposure to airborne contaminants.

Australian Safety and Compensation Council (ASCC) 

Australian Safety and Compensation Council as defined in section 3 of the  
Australian Workplace Safety Standards Act 2005 of the Commonwealth.

Note: The ASCC succeeded the National Occupational Health and Safety 
Commission in February 2005.

Domestic premises 

Domestic premises used solely for domestic purposes.

Employer’s asbestos register 

The employer’s asbestos register kept under regulation 4.3.29 as revised  
in accordance with part 4.3 (Asbestos) of the Regulations.

Engineering control 

A physical control of any kind that is designed to eliminate  
or reduce a risk, but does not include:

(a)  a system of work or procedure, or

(b) theuseofpersonalprotectiveequipment.

Friable 

When dry:

(a)  may be crumbled, pulverised or reduced to powder by hand pressure, or

(b)  as a result of a work process becomes such that it may be crumbled, pulverised 
or reduced to powder by hand pressure.

f/ml 

Fibres per millilitre.
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HEPA filter 

A high efficiency particulate air filter that is a disposable, extended media, dry  
type filter, in a rigid frame, with a minimum filtration efficiency of 99·97% filtration  
for nominal 0·3 micrometres (µm) diameter thermally generated dioctylphthalata 
particlesoranequivalentefficiencyforaspecifiedalternativeaerosolandwith 
an initial maximum resistance to airflow of 250 pascals when tested at its rated 
airflow capacity.

NATA 

National Association of Testing Authorities – Australia’s national laboratory 
accreditation authority.

Person who commissioned the work 

The person managing or controlling a workplace or the employer who arranged  
for asbestos removal work to be performed.

Personal protective equipment 

Includesrespiratoryprotectiveequipmentandpersonalprotectiveclothing.

Structure 

Any construction, including a bridge, tunnel, shaft, dam, pipe or access  
pit, or any part of a construction but does not include a building, ship or plant.

Type of asbestos-containing material 

A description of asbestos-containing material.

Example: Asbestos-containing cement sheeting, cement pipes, vinyl tiles, sprayed 
insulation, telecommunications pits and pipes, pipe lagging, millboard and gaskets.
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Appendix C – Taking asbestos samples

The task of collecting samples must be done in a controlled manner that does not 
create a risk to persons taking the sample or persons who will be in the area from 
which the sample was taken. Before a sample of suspect material is collected, the 
employer of any person (or a self-employed person) taking the sample should:

• determineiftherewillbearisktothehealthofanypersonincludingtheperson
taking the sample, taking into account the nature and condition of the material  
and its location

• ensurethatthepersoncollectingthesampleisappropriatelytrained,experienced
and possesses knowledge of the risk of exposure to airborne asbestos fibres

• assesstheriskassociatedwiththespecifictasktoensureappropriatepersonal
protectiveclothingandequipmentisselected,providedandusedduringthetask

• wheretheassessmenthasdeterminedthatarespiratorisrequiredensurethat 
it complies with AS 1716:2003 Respiratory protective devices

• ensurethatappropriateriskcontrolmeasuresareusedtocontroltherisk 
of generating airborne asbestos fibres during the sampling, including where 
appropriate a HEPA (high-efficiency particulate air) vacuum to capture dust  
and a water spray bottle to dampen surfaces during the task

• ensure,sofarasisreasonablypracticable,thatasafemethodofbreaking 
or dislodging the sample without generating dust is followed

• ensurethesampleisimmediatelyplacedinasealedcontainerwhichislabelled
with details such as the date, time, specific location of the suspect material and 
the address of the site

• ensureanytoolsusedtobreakordislodgeasamplearedecontaminatedor
placed into a labelled asbestos waste bag and disposed of as asbestos waste

• ensuretheareawherethesampleiscollectedhasbeendecontaminatedand
made safe before the area is reoccupied by any person. This will usually be 
achieved using a HEPA vacuum or wet-wiping surfaces to clean up residual dust

• ensureanywastesuchasdustcollectedbytheHEPAvacuum,anydebriscaused
by the sampling process and any material used to wipe up surfaces is placed into 
a labelled asbestos waste bag and disposed of as asbestos waste

• ensurethepersonwhohastakenthesamplefollowsasuitablepersonal
decontamination process appropriate to the level of risk. This could be very simple, 
such as removing and disposing of coveralls into an asbestos waste bag and 
washing hands and face with water followed by removing the respirator last and 
placing it into a labelled asbestos waste bag.

Theanalysistechniqueusedinlaboratoriestoidentifyasbestosinsamplesdoesnot
requirethesampletobebig.Infact,thesamplerequiredisquitesmall–asample
thesizeofa50centcoinwouldbesufficientaslongasitisarepresentativesample
of the suspect material. It should be the intent of the person collecting the sample  
to take the smallest possible sample, therefore reducing the potential for generating 
airborne asbestos dust during the sampling and analysis tasks.

The person taking the sample should have a HEPA-filtered vacuum cleaner and  
a water spray bottle to use for minimising the generation of airborne asbestos-
containing dust during the task and during clean up of the area after taking the 
sample. They should also wear a respirator that complies with AS/NZS1716:2003 
Respiratory protective devices while conducting the task and may also need to wear 
clothing such as disposable coveralls if the location is dusty or the suspect material  
is deteriorated or damaged. Samples should be immediately placed in sealed 
containers such as snap lock durable bags or screw top clear plastic containers,  
and appropriately labelled to enable the source of the sample to be clearly identified 
at a later point in time.
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Appendix E – Asbestos register duties

To a person 
engaged to  
do work that 
involves risk  
of exposure  
to airborne 
asbestos fibres

To any:

•employeror
self-employed 
person in the 
workplace

•asbestos
licence holder 
engaged to  
remove asbestos  
in the workplace

•personwho 
is to conduct  
an asbestos-
related activity 
in the workplace

•employeror
self-employed 
person who 
proposes to 
occupy the 
workplace

•personwho 
is taking over 
management  
or control of  
the workplace

To any person 
engaged to  
do work at  
the workplace

Person with management  
or control of the workplace

Employer with management 
or control of plant in the 
workplace

Identify asbestos under  
their management and 
control (eg in plant)

Record results of 
identification in an 
employers asbestos register

Identify asbestos under their 
management and control

Record results of identification 
in an asbestos register

Review and revise the 
asbestos register if there  
is a change or at least  
every five years

Share information Share information

Copy of register 
must be readily 
accessible

To any employee

Provide copy  
of register

Provide copy  
of register

To:

the HSR of •
affected group;

any asbestos •
licence holder 
engaged  
to remove 
asbestos in  
the workplace;

any person who •
is to conduct 
an asbestos-
related activity 
in the workplace

Inform and 
provide access  
to register

Inform and 
provide access  
to register

To a person 
engaged to  
do work that 
involves risk  
of exposure  
to airborne 
asbestos fibres; 
andifrequested
to any person 
engaged to  
do work by  
the employer

Provide access 
to register if 
requested

Employers must consult with 
employees when identifying 
or reviewing risks to health 
in the workplace
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Appendix F – Signs and labels

Examples of signs and labels for indicating the presence of asbestos 
in the workplace:

DANGER

CONTAINS ASBESTOS FIBRES 

AVOID CREATING DUST

CANCER AND LUNG DISEASE 

HAZARD

DANGER

ASBESTOS
CANCER AND LUNG DISEASE

HAZARD

AUTHORISED 

PERSONNEL ONLY

RESPIRATORS AND PROTECTIVE 

CLOTHING ARE REQUIRED IN

THIS AREA

WARNING

ASBESTOS 

CONTAINING

MATERIAL
CANCER AND LUNG DISEASE

HAZARD

DO NOT DISTURB WITHOUT

PROPER TRAINING AND

EQUIPMENT

ASBESTOS 

CEMENT
USE APPROPRIATE

SAFETY

PRECAUTIONS

WARNING

ASBESTOS CONTAINING

MATERIAL EXISTING IN 

THIS BUILDING

CONSULT ASBESTOS

REGISTER PRIOR TO

COMMENCING WORK

ASBESTOS

ABOVE CEILING

AUTHORISED 

ACCESS ONLY

Appendices
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Appendices

Appendix G – Asbestos-related activities

‘Division 8 – Activities involving asbestos’ of the Regulations sets out the duties  
on employers where asbestos-related activities (other than asbestos removal) are 
undertaken in their workplace. These activities include: 

(a) the handling, including for the purpose of removal or transport for disposal,  
of aircraft and automotive components that are asbestos-containing material  
or that have ACM fixed to them or installed in them

(b) the laundering of clothing contaminated with asbestos

(c) research involving asbestos

(d) sampling or analysis involving suspected asbestos

(e) the transport of asbestos waste for disposal purposes

(f) working at a site licensed by the Environment Protection Authority (EPA) Victoria 
to accept asbestos waste

(g) the enclosing or sealing of asbestos 

(h) hand-drilling and cutting of ACM

(i) maintenanceofdustextractionequipment,contaminatedwithasbestos
(j) processing of construction and demolition material in accordance with  

the method determined by WorkSafe

(k) any other activity (other than asbestos removal work to which Division 7  
applies) that is likely to produce airborne asbestos fibres in excess of one  
half of the asbestos exposure standard 

(l) any other activity determined by WorkSafe for the purposes of this Division.
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Appendix H – Selection and use of personal protective 
equipment and clothing for asbestos-related activities

Personalprotectiveequipment(PPE)mayneedtobeusedincombinationwithother
effective control measures when working with asbestos-containing materials. If PPE 
isrequired,theemployerhasadutytoprovideemployeeswithsuitableequipment 
to enable them to conduct the activity safely and without risks to health.

The selection and use of PPE for an asbestos-related activity needs to be based  
on risk assessments and determined by a competent person with experience and 
knowledge of the activity and the potential risk to health.

Theeaseofdecontaminatingtheequipmentneedstobeoneofthefactors
consideredwhenchoosingPPE.Wherepossible,disposableequipmentneeds 
to be used such as disposable respirators and coveralls that can be disposed of as 
asbestos waste after the asbestos-related activity is completed. This reduces the risk 
of exposure to airborne asbestos fibres (if there are any) while cleaning and handling 
re-usable PPE.

When selecting protective clothing for an asbestos-related activity, factors such as 
potentialheatstress,fireriskandelectricalhazardsrelatedtotheactivityneedto
also be considered. Clothing made from wool or other materials that attract fibrous 
dusts should not be worn during an asbestos-related activity.

Ifanasbestos-relatedactivityrequirestheuseofotherchemicalsthatarealso
hazardoussubstances,afurtherriskassessmentmustbeperformed.Therelevant
material safety data sheets (MSDSs) must be referred to for information on the 
appropriate PPE to be used and any other precautions to be taken when using  
the substances (the manufacturer can supply the MSDSs).

Coveralls 

In most cases, coveralls need to be worn when conducting asbestos-related 
activities. A risk assessment for the task needs to be conducted if there is 
uncertainty whether coveralls are be worn. It needs to take into account the  
nature and duration of the work, the type and condition of the ACM and the 
likelihood that dust will be generated during the task.

Disposable coveralls are preferred to reusable coveralls. They need to be of a 
suitable standard to prevent penetration of asbestos fibres as far as practicable. 
Disposablecoverallsratedtype5,category3(prENISO13982–1)ortheequivalent
would meet this standard. They should never be re-used and must be disposed of  
as asbestos waste after completion of the asbestos-related activity. Never wear the 
coveralls apart from when carrying out the asbestos-related activity and never take 
them out of the area except in a sealed and labelled asbestos-waste container for 
disposal. Personal clothing should not be worn underneath coveralls.

Special consideration needs to be given to the risks of heat stress from working in 
coveralls in hot conditions. A competent person needs to determine the most suitable 
protective clothing taking into account the nature of the work and heat sources in 
theworkplace.Ensurethatcoverallswornbyemployeesareonesizetoobigasthis
will help prevent ripping at the seams and provide better airflow through the garment 
to help keep the employee cooler.

Appendices
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Coveralls need to have fitted hoods and cuffs and be made from material capable of 
providingadequateprotectionagainstasbestosfibrepenetration.Coverallswithopen
pockets and/or velcro fastenings should not be used because these features can be 
easily contaminated and are difficult to decontaminate. Fitted hoods need to always 
be worn over the straps of respirators, and loose cuffs need to be sealed with tape. 
The coverall legs need to be worn over footwear – tucking them in can let dust into 
the footwear.

Asbestos fibres must be prevented from being transported outside the asbestos 
work area on the overalls. Thoroughly wet wipe or vacuum dust from the coveralls 
using a designated vacuum cleaner fitted with a HEPA filter. After decontamination, 
disposable coveralls need to be disposed of as asbestos waste. Non-disposable 
coveralls must also be disposed of as asbestos waste or stored in a sealed asbestos 
wastebagforlaundering.Launderingofasbestos-contaminatedcoverallsisnot
recommended however, because decontamination cannot be guaranteed.

Footwear and gloves

When selecting appropriate safety footwear for an asbestos-related activity, avoid 
lace-up boots because they can be difficult to clean and asbestos dust can gather  
inthelacesandeyelets.Lacelessbootssuchasgumbootsarepreferredwhere
practicable.Footwearwithsafetysteelcapsmayberequireddependingonthe
nature of the workplace where the asbestos-related activity is to occur. Safety 
footwear (and all other PPE) must be decontaminated before leaving the 
asbestos-related activity area for any reason.

The use of protective gloves needs to be determined by a risk assessment of the 
asbestos-related activity. If significant amounts of asbestos fibres may be present 
disposable gloves need to be worn. Protective gloves can be unsuitable if dexterity  
isrequired.Employeesmustcleantheirhandsandfingernailsthoroughlyafterwork,
and any gloves used must be disposed of as asbestos waste.

Respirators

Wearing a respirator is the last resort for controlling the risk from airborne asbestos 
fibres. But there is often a need to supplement existing control measures with PPE, 
including a respirator, to reduce the risk further.

Ingeneral,theselectionofsuitablerespiratoryprotectionequipmentforasbestos-
related activities depends on the nature of the work, the potential (if any) for airborne 
asbestos fibres to be generated by the work and any personal characteristics of the 
wearer that may affect the facial fit of the respirator (eg facial hair or glasses).

A competent person needs to determine the most appropriate respirator for the 
asbestos-related activity. This person needs to have knowledge of the risks to health 
from asbestos, the nature of the activity to be performed and the control measures 
already in place to reduce risk. The person needs to also be familiar with the 
appropriate Australian Standards for respiratory protective devices.

Respirators must comply with AS/NZS 1716:2003 Respiratory protective devices 
and be selected, used and maintained in accordance with AS/NZS 1715:1994 
Selection, use and maintenance of respiratory protective devices. These respirators 
have been tested to certain standards and are capable of filtering the type of fibres 
that could be generated by asbestos-related activities.

There are different types of respirators that can be used for protection from airborne 
asbestos fibres, including full-face and half-face non-disposable rubber masks  
as well as half-face disposable masks. For many asbestos-related activities an 
Australian Standard-compliant disposable mask will suffice. They need to be  
marked with the standard reference number as well as having two straps (not one).
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Ifanemployeeisrequiredtoweararespiratorduringanasbestos-relatedactivity, 
the employer needs to issue them with a respirator for their exclusive use. Not only  
is this important from a personal hygiene perspective, it also contributes to improved 
cooperationbyemployeestocomplywiththerequirementtowearitandcanalso
lead to employees taking better care of it as well.

Individuals must be medically fit to wear a respirator. The employer needs to seek 
medical advice if there is any uncertainty. If a medical condition precludes the use  
of negative-pressure respirators, individuals need to be provided with a continuous-
flow, positive-pressure respirator wherever possible. The suitability of these 
individuals for work in the asbestos removal industry needs to be assessed  
byaqualifiedmedicalpractitioner.

Employees with beards or other facial hair (including stubble) will not be protected 
properlybynegative-pressurerespiratorsthatrequireafacialsealsoallasbestos
removalworkersusingrespiratorsthatrequireafacialsealmustbeclean-shaven
otherwise a continuous flow positive-pressure respirator will be necessary.

Employeesneedtoselectasizeandmakeofrespiratorthatfitsthem.Thefit 
of a negative-pressure respirator to a persons face is critical. A fit test (a test  
that determines the suitability of a particular respirator for an individual’s face) in 
accordance with AS/NZS 1715:1994 Selection, use and maintenance of respiratory 
protective devices and the manufacturer’s instructions needs to be performed to 
assist in determining that the respirator fits the individual. Respirators should never 
be worn over the fitted hood of coveralls because the airtight seal on the face may 
be affected by the awkward position of the respirator straps.

Respirators must be worn until all contaminated clothing has been vacuum cleaned 
and/or wet-wiped, removed and bagged for disposal, and personal decontamination 
has been completed. Non-disposable respirators need to be cleaned and disinfected 
according to the manufacturer’s instructions and stored in a clean, airtight container 
and out of sunlight when not in use.

Don’t forget the use of PPE, including respirators, needs to be a last resort 
after higher order control measures have been implemented so far as is 
reasonably practicable.

Use and maintenance of respirators

A simple fit check (different to a fit test) in accordance with AS/NZS 1715: 
 1994 Selection, use and maintenance of respiratory protective devices and the 
manufacturer’s instructions needs to be performed immediately prior to  
commencing work with the respirator each time it is to be used. This will  
determine whether the respirator can provide an effective seal and protection  
should there be airborne asbestos fibres in the asbestos-related activity area.

The respirator must be worn in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions  
and the coverall hood must go over the respirator straps. At the end of a shift or  
at a break, as part of the decontamination process, ensure that the respirator is  
taken off last. Disposable respirators must be disposed of as asbestos waste after  
a single use. Non-disposable respirators must be cleaned and stored in a safe place 
away from contamination.

The respirator should never be left lying around where it can collect dust and should 
never be dangled around a person’s neck.
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A system of regular cleaning, inspection and maintenance must be provided for 
non-disposable respirators. Records of all respirators issued needs to be established 
and maintained (eg in a log book). Respirators need to be maintained in a clean and 
good working condition. All parts need to be inspected before and after each use, 
including the valves and seals. Respirator defects need to be repaired or it needs  
to be replaced immediately.

The length of use of a particulate filter for asbestos removal work depends on 
resistance to breathing and damage to the filter. The filters need to be replaced when 
damaged or when resistance increases and in accordance with the manufacturer’s 
instructions. Used filters that are being replaced must be disposed of as asbestos 
waste. Do not attempt to clean filters. 

There is a wide range of respiratory protection available for protection against 
airborne asbestos fibres. In general, the selection of suitable respiratory protection 
equipmentdependsonthenatureoftheasbestoswork,theprobablemaximum
concentrations of asbestos fibres that would be generated by the work and any 
personal characteristics of the wearer that may affect the facial fit of the respirator 
(eg facial hair or glasses).

The diagrams on page 68 provide, in approximate order of increasing efficiency, an 
overview of some of the respirators that can be used for protection against airborne 
asbestos fibres. The protection afforded by each device depends not only on the 
design and fit of the respirator but upon the efficiency of the filters (ie P1, P2 or P3 
– where P stands for particulate or dust).

Thetable‘Selectionofappropriaterespiratoryequipmentforworkwithasbestos’
(page 69) provides guidance for the selection of appropriate respiratory protection 
for different tasks, assuming the correct work procedures are being followed.

This guide does not take account of personal features (such as facial hair  
ortheneedtowearglasses)ormisuseoftheprotectiveequipment.

The respirators and filters presented in the table on page 69 are the minimum 
recommended for the corresponding task. The most efficient respirator and filter 
needs to be used.

Types of respiratory protective equipment (see diagrams on page 68):

• disposable,half-faceparticulaterespirator(A)
• half-face,particulatefilter(cartridge)respirator(B)
• powered,air-purifying,ventilatedhelmetrespirator(C)
• full-face,particulate,filter(cartridge)respirator(D)
• full-face,poweredair-purifyingparticulaterespirator(E)
• full-face,positivepressuredemandair-linerespirator(F).
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These diagrams are indicative only. In order to show the correct respirator fit they  
do not show the use of hoods. Respirators must always be worn under a hood. 

 

Appendices

(A) Disposable, half-face particulate 
respirator.

(B) Half-face, particulate filter  
(cartridge) respirator.

(C) Powered, air-purifying, ventilated  
helmet respirator.

(D) Full-face, particulate filter  
(cartridge) respirator.

(E) Full-face, powered air-purifying  
particulate respirator.

(F) Full-face, positive pressure demand 
air-line respirator.
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Selection of appropriate respiratory equipment 

Work procedure Required respirator Filter type  
(where applicable)

Simple enclosure erection for containing undamaged 
asbestos materials to prevent damage – no direct 
handling but possible disturbance of asbestos

Disposable,* half-face particulate 
respirators 
or

Half-face, particulate filter 
(cartridge) respirator

P1 or P2

Inspection of the condition of any installed, friable 
asbestos, which appears in poor condition or has  
been disturbed

Disposable,* half-face particulate 
respirators

or

Half-face, particulate filter 
(cartridge) respirator

P1 or P2

Sampling material for the purpose of identifying 
asbestos

Disposable,* half-face particulate 
respirators

or

Half-face, particulate filter 
(cartridge) respirator

P1 or P2

For work with asbestos cement (fibro) (eg hand-drilling 
and sawing)

Disposable,* half-face particulate 
respirators

or

Half-face, particulate filter 
(cartridge) respirator

P1 or P2

For work with asbestos-based friction materials Disposable,* half-face particulate 
respirators

or

Half-face, particulate filter 
(cartridge) respirator

P1 or P2

Maintenance work in the vicinity of installed asbestos 
insulation – no direct handling but possible disturbance 
of asbestos

Full-face, particulate, filter 
(cartridge) respirator

P3

Extensive sample operations on friable asbestos Full-face, particulate, filter 
(cartridge) respirator

or

Full-face, positive pressure demand 
air-line respirator

or

Full suit or hood, continuous flow 
air-line respirator

P3

* Disposable half-face respirators are not preferred for ongoing asbestos-related activities.
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Appendix I – Exposure standard and atmospheric 
monitoring

How is an employee’s exposure determined?

Employees’ exposure to asbestos can be determined through personal atmospheric 
monitoring and comparing those atmospheric monitoring results with the asbestos 
exposure standard.

What is personal atmospheric monitoring?

Personal atmospheric monitoring involves the use of sampling and analytical 
techniquestoobtainanestimateofthelevelofairborneasbestosinhaledby
employees. This level is then compared with the asbestos exposure standard.

These measurements must be made in accordance with the Australian Safety and 
Compensation Council’s Guidance Note Membrane filter method for estimating 
airborne asbestos dust 2nd Edition [NOHSC: 3003 (2005)]. 

What is the exposure standard?

The exposure standard for all forms of asbestos at 0.1 fibres per millilitre of air  
(0.1 f/ml). This standard is expressed as a time-weighted average fibre concentration 
of asbestos calculated over an eight-hour working day. An exposure standard 
representsanairborneconcentrationofaparticularsubstanceinthebreathingzone
that according to current knowledge, should neither impair employees’ health nor 
cause them undue discomfort. 

Thebreathingzoneisdefinedasahemispherewitharadiusof300mmextending 
in front of a person’s face measured from the midpoint of an imaginary straight line 
joining the ears. 

Exposure standards do not represent ‘no-effect’ levels at which every employee  
canbeguaranteedadequateprotectionnordotheyconstitutea‘fineline’between
satisfactory and unsatisfactory working conditions. 

The results of the atmospheric monitoring are compared with the asbestos exposure 
standard to determine if an employee’s exposure to asbestos is excessive. 

Results of atmospheric monitoring can only be directly compared to the exposure 
standardifpersonalmonitoringwasperformedinthebreathingzoneoftheemployee
over a continuous period of not less than four hours and the sample is considered 
representative of exposure. 

The results of static or fixed position monitoring should not be used as an indicator 
of actual employee exposure to a substance. However in certain circumstances, 
static or fixed position

monitoring can help in determining the design of risk controls or the effectiveness  
of existing risk controls.

When is atmospheric monitoring required?

Personal atmospheric monitoring must be carried out to determine employees’ 
exposure to airborne asbestos fibres if, based on reasonable grounds, there is 
uncertainty as to whether the exposure standard has been exceeded.

In other words, atmospheric monitoring is needed if risk to health cannot be 
determined with confidence by simply reviewing the information about asbestos  
and examining the nature of the work. 

Thebreathingzone.

300mm
300mm
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The following are examples of situations in which atmospheric monitoring may be 
needed because of uncertainty about the level of exposure or whether there is a risk:

• itisnotclearwhetherneworexistingriskcontrolsareeffective
• therisktohealthislargelycontrolledthroughtheuseofrespiratoryprotectionbut

thereareconcernsthatrespiratoryequipmenthasnotbeencorrectlyselected,
used,fitted,maintainedorstored,andemployeeshavenotbeenadequately
trained in its use

• therisktohealthislargelymanagedthroughadministrativecontrols(iesafework
practices or systems of work) and employees do not always follow these practices 
– perhaps due to lack of training or supervision

• thereisevidence(suchasdustdepositsintheworkarea)thattheriskcontrols
(such as engineering controls) have deteriorated as a result of poor maintenance, 
or

• processmodificationsorchangesinworkpracticeshaveoccurredthatmay
adversely affect employee exposure.

Whereitisnotpracticabletoeliminateexposuretoasbestos,theRegulationsrequire
that exposure to asbestos is reduced so far as is reasonably practicable for all people 
at the workplace.

If it is obvious that there is potential for exposure to asbestos, priority needs to be 
given to controlling the risk rather than carrying out atmospheric monitoring just to 
confirm that the potential for exposure exists. However, once controls have been put 
in place their effectiveness can be determined by performing atmospheric monitoring.

For further information about atmospheric monitoring refer to relevant documented 
standards, technical journals or publications issued by WorkSafe and the Australian 
Safety and Compensation Council (ASCC). Further information and advice can be 
obtained from professionals such as occupational hygienists. Other employers in  
the industry could also be approached for advice.

Who can conduct the atmospheric monitoring?

People who perform atmospheric monitoring do not have to be approved under the 
Regulations. However, atmospheric monitoring and the interpretation of the results 
(including comparison with the asbestos exposure standard) need to be undertaken 
by a competent person, such as an occupational hygienist or safety professional  
whohastheappropriatequalifications,knowledge,skillsandexperience.

The Australian Institute of Occupational Hygienists (AIOH) is an incorporated 
institute that represents the occupational hygiene field both nationally and 
internationally. A list of service providers who may be able to conduct atmospheric 
monitoring can be found at the AIOH website (aioh.org.au).

Who can analyse the atmospheric monitoring samples?

IfananalysisofanysampleisrequiredundertheRegulations,theanalysismust 
be undertaken by an approved analyst. The accurate identification of asbestos and 
counting of fibres by approved analysts is an important step in controlling exposure 
to this harmful substance. The Regulations define an approved analyst as ‘An analyst 
approved by the National Association of Testing Authorities (NATA) to perform 
asbestos fibre counting or to identify asbestos in samples and to issue findings  
as endorsed reports under the authority of a NATA accredited laboratory.’
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Employers, self-employed persons and persons with management or control of a 
workplace who have commissioned the analysis of atmospheric monitoring samples 
for asbestos must ensure that the person who undertakes the analysis is an 
approved analyst and can issue endorsed reports under the authority of the 
accredited laboratory. Endorsed reports have the NATA insignia stamped on the 
report. It is recommended that a copy of the endorsed analysis report be obtained  
as evidence of compliance. 

Priortoengagingananalyst,requestverificationfromthelaboratorywherethe
analysis is to be done confirming the analyst is NATA approved. The website  
(nata.asn.au) can also be used to confirm that the laboratory is accredited to  
perform asbestos analysis. 

What actions are required after atmospheric monitoring?

If atmospheric monitoring results indicate that control measures have deteriorated  
or are not effective, prompt action must be taken to reduce employee exposure to 
airborne asbestos. Control measures need to be restored or improved as soon as 
possible. This may involve ceasing work while normal control measures are restored 
totherequiredlevelofeffectiveness,providingportableortemporaryventilation,
adoptingmodifiedworkpracticesorprovidingpersonalprotectiveequipment.

Results of atmospheric monitoring to be available

Copies of the results of atmospheric monitoring must be accessible to the HSR of 
any affected designated workgroup and to affected employees. It is important that  
all atmospheric monitoring results are communicated to the employees involved, 
regardless of whether the results indicate excessive, minimal or no employee 
exposure to asbestos.

Appendices
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Appendix J – Sealing, painting, coating and cleaning  
of asbestos cement products

As a first priority removing ACM must be considered. Where ACM cannot be 
removed and must be sealed, painted, coated or cleaned, there may be a risk to 
health. Such tasks can only be carried out on ACMs that are in good condition. For 
this reason, the ACM needs to be thoroughly inspected before the work begins.

There is a risk to health if the surface of asbestos cement sheeting has been 
disturbed (eg from hail storms and cyclones) or if the sheeting has deteriorated as a 
result of environmental factors, such as pollution. If asbestos cement sheeting is so 
weathered that its surface is cracked or broken the asbestos cement matrix may be 
eroded, increasing the likelihood that asbestos fibres could be released if disturbed.

If treatment of asbestos cement sheeting is considered essential, a method that does 
not disturb the matrix of the asbestos cement sheeting needs to be used. An airless 
sprayer at low pressure is preferred to rollers or brushes on exposed (or unsealed) 
asbestos as rollers and brushes may cause abrasion/damage and result in fibres 
being released from the surface of the material.

Under no circumstances can ACM be water-blasted or dry-sanded in preparation  
for painting, coating or sealing.

Equipment

Inadditiontoanyequipmentrequiredtocompletetheparticulartask(egpaint,paint
brushes,paintrollersorairlessspraygun/equipment)thefollowingequipmentmay 
berequiredonsitebeforetheworkbegins:

• disposablecleaningrags
• bucketofwaterand/oramistingspraybottle
• sealant
• sparePPE
• suitableasbestoswastecontainer
• warningsignsand/orbarriertape.

Personal protective equipment (PPE)

• SeeAppendixHforguidanceonprotectiveclothing.
• ItislikelythataclassP1orP2half-facerespiratorwillbeadequateforthistask,

provided the recommended safe work procedure is followed. See Appendix H for 
guidance on selecting appropriate respirators.

• Wherepaintistobeapplied,appropriaterespiratoryprotectiontocontrolthe 
paint vapours/mist must also be considered.

Preparing the asbestos work area

• Ifworkistobecarriedoutatheightappropriateprecautionsmustbetaken 
to prevent the risk of falls.

• Beforestartingassesstheasbestoscementfordamage.
• Ensureappropriatelymarkedasbestoswastedisposalbagsareavailable.
• Carryouttheworkwithasfewpeoplepresentaspossible.
• Segregatetheasbestosworkareatoensureunauthorisedpersonnelare

restricted from entry (eg close doors and/or use warning signs and/or barrier  
tape at all entry points). The distance for segregation needs to be determined  
by a risk assessment.
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• Ifworkingatheightsegregatetheareabelow.
• Ifpossible,useplasticsheetingsecuredwithducttapetocoveranyfloorsurface

within the asbestos work area which could become contaminated.

• Ensurethereisadequatelighting.
• Ifusingabucketofwaterdonotre-soakusedragsinthebucketasthiswill

contaminate the water. Instead either fold the rag so a clean surface is exposed  
or dispose of as asbestos waste and use another rag.

• Neverusehigh-pressurewatercleaningmethods.
• Neverpreparesurfacesusingdry-sandingmethods.Wheresandingis 

requiredconsiderationneedstobegiventoremovingtheACMandreplacing 
it with non-ACM.

• Wetsandingmethodsmaybeusedtopreparethematerialprovidedprecautions
are taken to ensure all the runoff is captured and filtered where possible.

• Wipedustysurfaceswithadampcloth.

Painting and sealing

• Whenusingaspraybrushneveruseahigh-pressurespraytoapplythepaint.
• Whenusingarolleruseitlightlytoavoidabrasionorotherdamage.

Decontaminating the asbestos work area and equipment

• Usedampragstocleantheequipment.
• Whererequired,usedampragsand/oranasbestosvacuumcleanertoclean 

the asbestos work area.

• Placedebris,usedrags,plasticsheetingandotherwasteinlabelledasbestos
waste bags/containers.

• Wet-wipetheexternalsurfacesoftheasbestoswastebags/containerstoremove
any adhering dust before they are removed from the asbestos work area.

Personal decontamination

Carry out the following personal decontamination procedure in a designated area:

• Ifdisposablecoverallsarewornfortheactivity,cleanthecoverallsandrespirator
while still wearing them. Coveralls can be cleaned using a HEPA vacuum, damp 
rag or fine-water spray and the respirator can be cleaned with a wet rag or cloth. 

• Whilestillwearingtherespiratorremovecoveralls,turningtheminside-out 
to entrap any remaining contamination and then place them into a labelled 
asbestos waste bag.

• Removetherespirator.Ifanon-disposablerespiratorwasusedinspectittoensure
it is free from contamination, clean it with a wet rag and store in a clean container. 
Disposablerespiratorsdonotrequirecleaning.Theyneedtobeplacedintoa
labelled asbestos waste bag or waste container dedicated for asbestos waste.

Clearance procedure

• Visuallyinspecttheasbestosworkareatomakesureithasbeenproperlycleaned.
• Considerseekingacompetentindependentperson’svisualassessmenttoconfirm

there is no visible asbestos residue.

• Clearanceairsamplingisnotnormallyrequiredforthistask.
• Disposeofallwasteasasbestoswaste.

Appendices
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Appendix K – Drilling of asbestos-containing material

Drilling of ACM for any purpose is not encouraged by WorkSafe. The preference is  
to remove the material without any drilling and replace it with a non-ACM. However, 
the Regulations do not prohibit drilling into ACM (as long as the task is controlled  
in accordance with the Regulations). 

The drilling of asbestos cement sheeting can release asbestos fibres into the 
atmosphere so precautions must be taken to protect the drill operator and other 
persons from exposure to these fibres.

Ahanddrillispreferredtoabattery-powereddrillbecausethequantityoffibres 
that can become airborne is significantly reduced if a hand drill is used.

Equipment

Inadditiontoanyequipmentrequiredtocompletetheparticulartask,thefollowing
equipmentmayberequiredonsitebeforetheworkbegins:

• anon-poweredhanddrilloralow-speedbattery-powereddrillordrilling
equipment.Battery-powereddrillsneedtobefittedwithalocalexhaustventilation
(LEV)dustcontrolhoodwhereverpossible.IfaLEVdustcontrolhoodcannotbe
attached and other dust control methods (such as pastes and gels) are unsuitable, 
thenshadowvacuumingtechniquesneedstobeused

• disposablecleaningrags
• bucketofwaterand/oramistingspraybottle
• ducttape
• sealant
• sparePPE
• athickenedsubstance,suchaswallpaperpaste,shavingcreamorhairgel
• asuitableasbestoswastecontainer(eg200micronplasticbagsoradrum, 

bin or skip lined with 200 micron plastic sheeting)

• 200micronplasticsheeting
• warningsignsand/orbarriertape
• anasbestosvacuumcleanerfittedwithaHEPAfilter
• asturdypaper,foamorthinmetalcuporsimilar(forworkonoverhead 

surfaces only).

Personal protective equipment (PPE)

• SeeAppendixHforguidanceonprotectiveclothing.
• ItislikelythataclassP1orP2half-facerespiratorwillbeadequateforthistask,

provided the recommended safe work procedure is followed. See Appendix H for 
guidance on selecting appropriate respirators.

Preparing the asbestos work area

• Iftheworkistobecarriedoutatheight,appropriateprecautionsmustbetaken 
to prevent the risk of falls.

• Ensureappropriatelylabelledasbestoswastedisposalbagsareavailable.
• Carryouttheworkwithasfewpeoplepresentaspossible.
• Segregatetheasbestosworkareatoensureunauthorisedpersonnelare

restricted from entry (eg close doors and/or use warning signs and/or barrier tape 
at all entry points). The distance for segregation needs to be determined by a risk 
assessment taking into account the area, the nature of the work and the type of 
asbestos etc.
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• Ifdrillingarooffromoutside,segregatetheareabelow.
• Ifaccessisavailableattherearoftheasbestoscement,segregatethisarea 

as well.

• Ifpossible,useplasticsheetingsecuredwithducttapetocoveranysurfacewithin
the asbestos work area that could become contaminated.

• Ensurethereisadequatelighting.
• Avoidworkinginwindyenvironmentswhereasbestosfibrescanbecomeairborne.
• Ifusingabucketofwaterdonotre-soakusedragsinthebucketasthiswill

contaminate the water. Instead either fold the rag so a clean surface is exposed  
or dispose of as asbestos waste and use another rag.

Drilling vertical surfaces

• Tapeboththepointtobedrilledandtheexitpoint(ifaccessible)withastrong
adhesive tape (such as duct tape) to prevent the edges crumbling.

• Coverthedrillentryandexitpoints(ifaccessible)ontheACMwithagenerous
amount of thickened substance.

• Drillthroughthepaste.
• Withdrawthedrillandusedampragstocleanoffthepastefromitandany 

debris from the wall.

• Disposeoftheragsasasbestoswasteastheywillcontainasbestosdust 
and fibres.

• Sealthecutedgeswithsealant.
• Ifacableistobepassedthroughinsertasleevetoprotecttheinneredge 

of the hole.

Drilling overhead horizontal surfaces

• Markthepointtobedrilled.
• Drillaholethroughthebottomofthecup.
• Fillorlinetheinsideofthecupwithshavingcream,gelorasimilar 

thickened substance.

• Putthedrillbitthroughtheholeinthecupsothatthecupenclosesthedrill 
bit and make sure the drill bit extends beyond the lip of the cup.

• Alignthedrillbitwiththemarkedpoint.
• Ensurethecupisfirmlyheldagainstthesurfacetobedrilled.
• Drillthroughthesurface.
• Removethedrillbitfromthecup,ensuringthatthecupremainsfirmlyagainst 

the surface.

• Removethecupfromthesurface.
• Usedampragstocleanoffthepasteanddebrisfromthedrillbitandthewall.
• Disposeoftheragsasasbestoswasteastheywillcontainasbestosdust 

and fibres.

• Sealthecutedgeswithsealant.
• Ifacableistobepassedthrough,insertasleevetoprotecttheinneredge 

of the hole.
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Decontaminating the asbestos-related activity area and equipment

• Usedampragstocleantheequipmentincludingthedrill.
• Ifrequired,usedampragsoranasbestosvacuumcleanertocollectanyloose

debris on any plastic sheeting used to cover any surface within the asbestos  
work area.

• Carefullyrollorfoldanyplasticsheetingusedtocoveranysurfacewithinthe
asbestos work area so as not to spill any dust or debris that has been collected.

• Usedampragsand/oranasbestosvacuumcleanertocleananyremainingvisibly
contaminated sections of the asbestos work area.

• Placedebris,usedrags,plasticsheetingandotherwasteinthelabelledasbestos
waste bags/container.

• Wet-wipetheexternalsurfacesoftheasbestoswastebags/containertoremove
any dust before they are removed from the asbestos work area.

Disposalofequipment,suchasdrillsanddrillbits,asasbestos-contaminatedwaste
is always an alternative to decontamination or bagging it.

Personal decontamination

Carry out the following personal decontamination procedure in a designated area:

• Ifdisposablecoverallsarewornfortheactivity,cleanthecoverallsandrespirator
while still wearing them. Coveralls can be cleaned using a HEPA vacuum, damp 
rag or fine-water spray and the respirator can be cleaned with a wet rag or cloth. 

• Whilestillwearingtherespiratorremovecoveralls,turningtheminside-outto
entrap any remaining contamination and then place them into a labelled asbestos 
waste bag.

• Removetherespirator.Ifanon-disposablerespiratorwasused,inspectitto
ensure it is free from contamination, clean it with a wet rag and store in a clean 
container.Disposablerespiratorsdonotrequirecleaning.Theyneedtobeplaced
into a labelled asbestos waste bag or waste container dedicated for 
asbestos waste.

Clearance procedure

• Visuallyinspecttheasbestosworkareatomakesureithasbeenproperlycleaned.
• Considerseekingacompetentindependentperson’svisualassessmenttoconfirm

there is no visible asbestos residue.

• Clearanceairsamplingisnotnormallyrequiredforthistask.
• Disposeofallwasteasasbestoswaste.
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Appendix L – Cleaning leaf litter from asbestos cement 
roof gutters

As a first priority, removing ACM must be considered. If this is not reasonably 
practicable, leaf litter can be cleaned from asbestos cement roof gutters as long  
as the activity is controlled in accordance with the Regulations. 

Equipment

Inadditiontoanyequipmentrequiredtocompletetheparticulartask,thefollowing
equipmentmayalsoberequiredonsitebeforetheworkbegins:

• bucketofwateranddetergent
• wateringcanorgardenspray
• handtrowelorscoop
• disposablecleaningrags
• suitableasbestoswastecontainer
• warningsignsand/orbarriertape
• vacuumcleanerfittedwithaHEPAfilter.

Personal protective equipment (PPE)

• SeeAppendixHforguidanceonprotectiveclothing.
• ItislikelythataclassP1orP2half-facerespiratorwillbeadequateforthistask

provided the recommended safe work procedure is followed. See Appendix H  
for guidance on selecting appropriate respirators.

Preparing the asbestos work area

• Sincetheworkistobecarriedoutatheight,appropriateprecautionsmustbe
taken to prevent the risk of falls.

• Ensureappropriatelymarkedasbestoswastedisposalcontainersareavailable.
• Segregatetheasbestosworkareatoensureunauthorisedpersonnelare

restricted from entry (eg use warning signs and/or barrier tape at all entry points). 
The distance for segregation needs to be determined by a risk assessment.

• Segregatetheareabelow.
• Avoidworkinginwindyenvironmentswhereasbestosfibrescanbecomeairborne.
• Ifusingabucketofwaterdonotre-soakusedragsinthebucketasthiswill

contaminate the water. Instead either fold the rag so a clean surface is exposed  
or dispose of as asbestos waste and use another rag.

Gutter cleaning

• Disconnectorre-routethedownpipestopreventanyentryofcontaminated 
water into the waste water system and ensure there is a suitable container 
to collect contaminated run-off. Contaminated water must be disposed of 
as asbestos waste.

• Mixthewateranddetergent.
• Usingthewateringcanorgardenspraypourthewateranddetergentmixture 

into the gutter but avoid over-wetting as this will create slurry.

• Removethedebrisusingascooportrowel.Donotallowdebrisorslurry 
to enter the water system.

• Wetthedebrisagainifdrymaterialisuncovered.
• Placetheremoveddebrisstraightintotheasbestoswastecontainer.
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Decontaminating the asbestos work area and equipment

• Usedampragstowipedownallequipmentused.
• Usedampragstowipedowntheguttering.
• Ifnecessary(andwherepracticable),useanasbestosvacuumcleanertovacuum

the area below.

• Placedebris,usedragsandotherwasteinalabelledasbestoswastecontainer.
• Wet-wipetheexternalsurfacesoftheasbestoswastecontainertoremoveany

dust before it is removed from the asbestos work area.

Personal decontamination

Carry out the following personal decontamination procedure in a designated area:

• Ifdisposablecoverallsarewornfortheactivity,cleanthecoverallsandrespirator
while still wearing them. Coveralls can be cleaned using a HEPA vacuum, damp 
rag or fine-water spray and the respirator can be cleaned with a wet rag or cloth.

• Whilestillwearingtherespiratorremovecoveralls,turningtheminside-outto
entrap any remaining contamination and then place them into a labelled asbestos 
waste bag.

• Removetherespirator.Ifanon-disposablerespiratorwasused,inspectitto
ensure it is free from contamination, clean it with a wet rag and store in a clean 
container.Disposablerespiratorsdonotrequirecleaning.Theyneedtobe 
placed into a labelled asbestos waste bag or waste container dedicated for 
asbestos waste.

Clearance procedure

• Visuallyinspecttheasbestosworkarea,payingparticularattentiontotheground
below for any spoil and debris to make sure it has been properly cleaned. Where 
the clean-up/removal is greater than ‘a minor contamination’ consider seeking a 
competent independent person’s visual assessment to confirm there is no visible 
asbestos residue.

• Clearanceairsamplingisnotnormallyrequiredforthistask.
• Disposeofallwaste,includingallwater,asasbestoswaste.
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Appendix M – Replacing cabling in asbestos cement 
conduits or boxes

As a first priority, removing ACM must be considered. If this is not reasonably 
practicable, cabling in asbestos cement conduits or boxes can be replaced as  
long as the activity is controlled in accordance with the Regulations.

Caution – use of water and electrical hazards

In many cases, water is used to dampen asbestos material to reduce the potential  
for dust to become airborne during asbestos-related activities (and removal). Where 
electricity is present, the use of water in this manner may present an immediate risk 
to health and safety from electrocution. Water must only be used to wet ACM if there 
is no source of electricity present in the work area.

Equipment

Inadditiontoanyequipmentrequiredtocompletetheparticulartask,thefollowing
equipmentmayalsoberequiredonsitebeforetheworkbegins:

• disposablecleaningrags
• bucketofwaterand/oramistingspraybottle
• 200micronthickplasticsheeting
• cableslippingcompound
• appropriatelymarkedasbestoswastedisposalbags
• sparePPE
• ducttape
• warningsignsand/orbarriertape
• asbestosvacuumcleaner.

Personal protective equipment (PPE)

• SeeAppendixHforguidanceonprotectiveclothing.
• ItislikelythataclassP1orP2half-facerespiratorwillbeadequateforthistask,

provided the recommended safe work procedure is followed. See Appendix H for 
guidance on selecting appropriate respirators.

Preparing the asbestos work area

• Iftheworkwillbecarriedoutinaconfinedspace,appropriateprecautions 
must be taken to prevent the risk of asphyxiation.

• Ensureappropriatelymarkedasbestoswastedisposalbagsareavailable.
• Carryouttheworkwithasfewpeoplepresentaspossible.
• Segregatetheasbestosworkareatoensureunauthorisedpersonnelare

restricted from entry (eg use warning signs and/or barrier tape at all entry points). 
The distance for segregation needs to be determined by a risk assessment.

• Useplasticsheetingsecuredwithducttapetocoveranysurfacewithinthe
asbestos work area which could become contaminated.

• Placeplasticsheetingbelowtheconduitsthroughwhichcablesaretobepulled.
• Ensurethereisadequatelighting.
• Avoidworkinginwindyenvironmentswhereasbestosfibrescanbecomeairborne.
• Ifusingabucketofwaterdonotre-soakusedragsinthebucketasthiswill

contaminate the water. Instead either fold the rag so a clean surface is exposed  
or use another rag.
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Replacement or installation of cables

• Wetdowntheequipmentandapplyadequatecableslippingcompound 
to the conduits/ducts throughout the process.

• Cleanallropes,rodsorsnakesusedtopullcablesafteruse.Cleaningneedsto 
be under taken close to the points where the cables exit from the conduits/ducts.

• Ropesusedforcablepullingneedtohaveasmoothsurfacethatcaneasily 
be cleaned.

• Donotusemetalstockingswhenpullingcablesthroughasbestoscementconduits.
• Donotusecompressedairdartsforpullingcablesthroughasbestos 

cement conduits/ducts.

Decontaminating the asbestos work area and equipment

• Usedampragstocleantheequipment.
• Wet-wipearoundtheendoftheconduit,sectionsofexposedcableandthe 

pulling eye at the completion of the cable-pulling operation.

• Iftheropeorcablepassesthroughanyrollersthesemustalsobewet-wipedafteruse.
• Wet-wipetheexternalsurfaceofexcesscablepulledthroughtheconduit/duct 

as close as possible to the exit point from the conduit before it is removed from 
the work site.

• Ifrequiredusedampragsoranasbestosvacuumcleanertocollectanyloose
debris on any plastic sheeting used to cover any surface within the asbestos  
work area.

• Carefullyrollorfoldanyplasticsheetingusedtocoveranysurfacewithinthe
asbestos work area so as not to spill any dust or debris that has been collected.

• Ifrequiredusedampragsoranasbestosvacuumcleanertocleananyremaining
visibly contaminated sections of the asbestos work area.

• Placealldebris,usedrags,plasticsheetingandotherwasteintheasbestos 
waste bags/container.

• Wet-wipetheexternalsurfacesoftheasbestoswastebags/containertoremove
any adhering dust before they are removed from the asbestos work area.

Personal decontamination

Carry out the following personal decontamination procedure in a designated area:

• Ifdisposablecoverallsarewornfortheactivity,cleanthecoverallsandrespirator
while still wearing them. Coveralls can be cleaned using a HEPA vacuum, damp 
rag or fine-water spray and the respirator can be cleaned with a wet rag or cloth. 

• Whilestillwearingtherespiratorremovecoveralls,turningtheminside-outtoentrap
any remaining contamination and then place them into a labelled asbestos waste bag.

• Removetherespirator.Ifanon-disposablerespiratorwasused,inspectit 
to ensure it is free from contamination, clean it with a wet rag and store in  
acleancontainer.Disposablerespiratorsdonotrequirecleaning.Theyneed 
to be placed into a labelled asbestos waste bag or waste container dedicated  
for asbestos waste.

Clearance procedure

• Visuallyinspecttheasbestosworkareatomakesureithasbeenproperlycleaned.
• Considerseekingacompetentindependentperson’svisualassessmenttoconfirm

there is no visible asbestos residue.

• Clearanceairsamplingisnotnormallyrequiredforthistask.
• Disposeofallwasteasasbestoswaste.
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Appendix N – Working on electrical mounting boards 
(switchboards) containing asbestos

As a first priority removing ACM must be considered. If this is not reasonably 
practicable, work on electrical mounting boards containing asbestos can be carried 
out as long as the activity is controlled in accordance with the Regulations. 

A risk assessment needs to be carried out on electrical mounting panels containing 
asbestosinpoorcondition(iefriable)andthoserequiringmajorworkstodetermine 
if they need to be removed. 

Equipment

Inadditiontoanyequipmentrequiredtocompletetheparticulartask,thefollowing
equipmentmayalsoberequiredonsitebeforetheworkbegins:

• non-poweredhanddrilloralow-speedbattery-powereddrillordrillingequipment.
Battery-powereddrillsneedtobefittedwithalocalexhaustventilation(LEV)dust
controlhoodwhereverpossible.IfaLEVdustcontrolhoodcannotbeattached
and other dust control methods such as pastes and gels are unsuitable, then 
shadowvacuumingtechniquesneedstobeused

• ducttape
• warningsignsand/orbarriertape
• disposablecleaningrags
• sparePPE
• suitableasbestoswastecontainer
• 200micronplasticsheeting
• asbestosvacuumcleanerfittedwithHEPAfilter
• cleaningrags
• mistingspraybottlewithwater(forcleaningtheequipmentaftertheactivity 

is finished and also for cleaning the asbestos waste bags prior to removing  
them from the asbestos-related activity area).

Personal protective equipment

• SeeAppendixHforguidanceonprotectiveclothing.
• ItislikelythataclassP1orP2half-facerespiratorwillbeadequateforthistask

provided the recommended safe work procedure is followed. See Appendix H  
for guidance on selecting appropriate respirators.

Preparing the asbestos work area

• Becausetheasbestosworkareawillinvolveelectricalhazards,appropriate
precautions must be taken to prevent the risk of electrocution.

• Ensureappropriatelymarkedasbestoswastedisposalbagsareavailable.
• Carryouttheworkwithasfewpeoplepresentaspossible.
• Segregatetheasbestosworkareatoensureunauthorisedpersonnelare

restricted from entry (eg use warning signs and/or barrier tape at all entry points). 
The distance for segregation needs to be determined by a risk assessment.

• Useplasticsheetingsecuredwithducttapetocoveranysurfacewithinthe
asbestos work area which could become contaminated.

• Ensurethereisadequatelighting.
• Avoidworkinginwindyenvironmentswhereasbestosfibrescanbecomeairborne.
• Usetheasbestosvacuumcleanertoremoveanydustfromtheworkareapriorto

commencing the asbestos-related activity.
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Work on electrical mounting panels

Providing the panel is not friable, maintenance and service work may include:

• Thereplacementofasbestos-containingequipmentontheelectricalpanel 
withnon-asbestos-containingequipment.

• Theoperationofmainswitchesandindividualcircuitdevices.
• Pulling/insertingserviceandcircuitfuses.
• Bridgingsuppliesatmeterbases.
• Usingtestingequipment.
• Accessingtheneutrallink.
• Theinstallationofnewcomponents/equipment.

If the asbestos-containing electrical mounting panel has to be removed for work 
behind the board, it must be replaced with a non-asbestos-containing product. 
Removal of ACM must be done in accordance with the Regulations.

Ifdrillingisrequired,thecontrolprocessneedstofollowthemeasuresdescribed 
in Appendix K.

Decontaminating the asbestos work area and equipment

• Inareaswherethereisanelectricalhazard,anasbestosvacuumcleanerneeds 
to be used to remove any dust or debris from the mounting panel and other visibly 
contaminated sections of the asbestos work area.

• Avoidelectrocutionhazard–onlyusethespraybottleandragstocleanthe
equipmentaftercompletingtheactivity.

• Carefullyrollorfoldanyplasticsheetingusedtocoveranysurfacewithinthe
asbestos work area so as not to spill any dust or debris that has been collected.

• Pickuplargerpiecesofdebris(ifany)byhandandvacuumdustandsmallerdebris.
• Placedebris,usedrags,plasticsheetingandotherwasteintheasbestoswaste

bags/container.

• Sprayandwet-wipetheexternalsurfacesoftheasbestoswastebags/containerto
remove any adhering dust before they are removed from the asbestos work area.

Personal decontamination

Carry out the following personal decontamination procedure in a designated area:

• Ifdisposablecoverallsarewornfortheactivitycleanthecoverallsandrespirator
while still wearing them. Coveralls can be cleaned using a HEPA vacuum, damp 
rag or fine-water spray and the respirator can be cleaned with a wet rag or cloth. 

• Whilestillwearingtherespiratorremovecoveralls,turningtheminside-outto
entrap any remaining contamination and then place them into a labelled asbestos 
waste bag.

• Removetherespirator.Ifanon-disposablerespiratorwasusedinspectittoensure
it is free from contamination, clean it with a wet rag and store in a clean container. 
Disposablerespiratorsdonotrequirecleaning.Theyneedtobeplacedintoa
labelled asbestos waste bag or waste container dedicated for asbestos waste.

Clearance procedure

• Visuallyinspecttheasbestosworkareatomakesureithasbeenproperlycleaned.
• Considerseekingacompetentindependentperson’svisualassessmenttoconfirm

there is no visible asbestos residue.

• Clearanceairsamplingisnotnormallyrequiredforthistask.
• Disposeofallwaste,includingallwater,asasbestoswaste.

Appendices
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Appendix O – Working with asbestos friction materials

The risk of exposure to significant amounts of dust that contains asbestos  
fibres may exist while repairing brakes, clutches and high-temperature gaskets  
on motor vehicles.

Practical methods of reducing the spread of asbestos fibres

If the following simple controls are applied carefully, it generally should not be 
necessary to carry out air monitoring in the workshop while servicing vehicle  
brakes, clutches and cylinder head/exhaust gaskets.

Using a high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA)-filter industrial  
vacuum cleaner

A HEPA-filter industrial vacuum cleaner needs to be certified by the manufacturer as 
fit for asbestos work and can be used to clean all asbestos dust from components 
and other parts in the immediate vicinity. It may be necessary to purchase or fabricate 
specialhosenozzlestoreachdifficultareastoensurecomponentsareeffectively
cleaned of asbestos. Any remaining dust needs to be removed with a wet rag.  
A domestic or standard vacuum cleaner is ineffective as asbestos fibres will pass 
right through the filters and be blown into the air.

Using a fine water mist from a hand spray bottle

A fine spray of water on the dust will dampen it and prevent it being dispersed. The 
component and parts in the immediate vicinity can then be wiped down with a wet 
rag. The rag can only be used once. It then needs to be placed in a plastic bag and 
into an asbestos waste disposal bin. Any spillage onto the workshop floor needs  
to be wiped up and disposed of in the same way. It is important that only a gentle 
misting spray is used as a coarse spray will disperse the asbestos fibres into the air. 
A respirator certified by the manufacturer as suitable for asbestos dust (eg a P1 or 
P2 disposable respirator) needs to be worn during the above cleaning processes.

Compressed air, water hoses and aerosol cans cannot be used safely to clean 
asbestos dust off components in the open workshop as these methods will disperse 
large numbers of fibres into the air.

Dedicated asbestos-handling area

To minimise risks to other people, the area where asbestos components are cleaned 
and removed needs to be segregated and in a location where wind or cooling fans 
etc will not disturb any dust. All employees must be provided with information and 
trainingonasbestoshazards,itspresenceandthesafetyproceduresthatmust 
be followed.

How to apply these controls to typical workshop jobs

1. Brake assembly repairs – vacuum method (preferred method)

• Segregatethevehiclefromsurroundingworkareas.Trytohaveatleast 
three metres separation and avoid windy locations and cooling fans etc.

• Useportablesignstoindicatethatasbestosremovalisgoingon.
• WearaP1orP2disposablerespirator.
• UseaHEPA-filtervacuumcleanertocleanthewheelpriortoundoing 

the wheel nuts.

• Removethewheelandvacuumanyremainingdustonthewheel.
• Vacuumalldustoffthebrakeassembly.
• Useawetragtowipedownallpartsandremovefinaltracesofdust.
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• Vacuumanyadditionaldustthatisexposedduringdisassembly.
• Placethecomponentandragsetcintoaplasticbag,sealortieitandthen

place it into a marked plastic-lined disposal bin or skip (see Disposal section 
on page 86). 

• Ifthecomponentistobesenttoaspecialistremanufacturingworkshop
rather than dumped, double-sealed bags are a suitable method of containing 
dust during transport. The outer bag needs to be marked with the words 
‘Caution Asbestos – Do not open or damage bag. Do not inhale dust’. 

2. Brake assembly repairs – wet method

• Segregatethevehiclefromsurroundingworkareas.Trytohaveatleastthree
metres separation and avoid windy environments and cooling fans etc. 

• Useportablesignstoindicatethatasbestosremovalisgoingon.
• WearaP1orP2disposablerespirator.
• Placeatrayortapeplasticsheetingtothefloorundertheremovalarea 

to catch spillage and to make clean up easier. 

• Useasaturatedragtowetdownthewheelandwipeoffdustprior 
to removing the wheel nuts. 

• Removethewheelandcleanoffanyremainingdustwiththewetrag.
• Useasaturatedragandgentlewatermisttothoroughlydampdown 

any dust on the brake assembly. 

• Useasaturatedragtowipeoffexposeddustanddustexposedduring
disassembly. Wipe up any spillage on the floor. 

• Placethecomponentandragsetcintoaplasticbag,sealortieitand 
then place it into a marked plastic lined disposal bin or skip (see disposal 
section below). 

• Ifthecomponentistobesenttoaspecialistremanufacturingworkshop
rather than dumped, double-sealed bags are a suitable method of containing 
dust during transport. The outer bag needs to be marked with the words: 
‘Caution Asbestos – Do not open or damage bag. Do not inhale dust’. 

3. Clutch repairs 

• Segregatethevehiclefromsurroundingworkareas.Trytohaveatleast 
three metres separation and avoid windy locations and cooling fans etc. 

• Useportablesignstoindicatethatasbestosremovalisgoingon.
• WearaP1orP2disposablerespirator.
• Afterseparatingthegearboxfromtheengine,vacuum/wet-wipeinside 

the bell housing and around the pressure plate. 

• Onremovalofthepressureplateandclutchplate,vacuum/wet-wipethe
flywheel, housing and components. 

• Placeusedragsandremovedcomponentsinaplasticbagandsealortieit.
• Placethisplasticbagintoamarkedplastic-lineddisposalbinorskip(see

disposal section below). 

 4. Cylinder head and exhaust gaskets 

• Segregatethevehiclefromsurroundingworkareas.Trytohaveatleast 
three metres separation and avoid windy locations and cooling fans etc. 

• Useportablesignstoindicatethatasbestosremovalisgoingon.
• WearaP1orP2disposablerespirator.

Appendices
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• Ifthegasketisdamagedduringseparationofthecomponents, 
wet it with water to control asbestos fibres. 

• Keepthegasketwetandcarefullyremoveitwithoutusingpowertools.
• Wipedownthejointfacesandtheimmediateareawithawetrag.
• Placethegasketandragintoaplasticbagandsealortieit.
• Placethisplasticbagintoamarkedplasticlineddisposalbinorskip 

(see disposal section below). 

5. Brake shoe remanufacturing

The process of removing asbestos-containing linings from brake shoes and clutch 
partshasthepotentialtoreleaselargequantitiesofasbestosfibres.Becauseofthis,
control measures have to be more stringent. All work involving power tools needs to 
be carried out within an enclosure that is fitted with an effective dust extraction and 
filtration system that will prevent the release of asbestos fibres. If components are  
to be hand worked carry out the following procedure: 

• Undertaketheworkinaseparateareaawayfromotheremployees,
preferably in a purpose-built enclosure. 

• Thoroughlywetdownthecomponenttocontroldust/fibres.
• Wearadisposablerespiratorandoveralls.
• Uselocalextractiontominimisethespreadofdust/fibres.
• Atmosphericmonitoringmustbecarriedouttodetermineasbestos 

fibreexposurelevelsandthesuitabilityofprotectiveequipment.
• Cleanupafterremovalwithavacuumcleanerandwetrag.
• Placewasteasbestosintoaplasticbagandsealortieit.
• Placethisplasticbagintoamarkeddisposalbag,tieorsealitandplace 

the bag into the disposal bin or skip (see disposal section below). 

• Usedrespiratorsandoverallsshouldnotbewornawayfromthework 
area and need to be disposed of in the same way as asbestos waste. 

Disposal

Individual components and wiping rags etc need to be placed in plastic bags,  
tying each bag separately prior to placing them in the container. Disposal bags 
need to be heavy duty (200 micron), made of clear plastic and marked with the 
label ‘Caution Asbestos – Do not open or damage bag. Do not inhale dust’. 

Asbestos waste awaiting disposal at the workshop must be stored in closed 
containers (eg 60 or 200 litre steel drums with removable lids or sealed skip). 

Asbestos waste must be transported and disposed of in accordance with 
EnvironmentProtectionAuthority(EPA)Victoriarequirements.Asbestoswaste 
can only be disposed of at a site licensed by the EPA Victoria and it must never  
be disposed of in the general waste system. It is recommended that packaging, 
transporting and disposing of asbestos waste be left to specialists. Firms  
specialising in this area can be found under ‘Asbestos removal’ in the  
phone directory. 
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A 

Airconditioning ducts – exterior or 
interior acoustic and thermal insulation 

Arc shields in lift motor rooms or large 
electrical cabinets 

Asbestos-based plastics products – as 
electrical insulates and acid-resistant 
compositions or aircraft seats 

Asbestos ceiling tiles 

Asbestos cement conduits 

Asbestos cement electrical fuse boards 

Asbestos cement external roofs  
and walls 

Asbestos cement in the use of form 
work when pouring concrete 

Asbestos cement internal flues  
and downpipes 

Asbestos cement moulded products, 
such as gutters, ridge cappings, gas 
meter covers, cable troughs and covers 

Asbestos cement pieces for packing 
spaces between floor joists and piers 

Asbestos cement underground pits,  
as used for traffic control wiring and 
telecommunications cabling 

Asbestos cement render, plaster,  
mortar and coursework 

Asbestos cement sheet 

Asbestos cement sheet behind  
ceramic tiles 

Asbestos cement sheet internal over 
exhaust canopies, such as ovens and 
fume cupboards 

Asbestos cement sheet internal walls 
and ceilings 

Asbestos cement sheet underlays  
for vinyl 

Asbestos cement storm drain pipes 

Asbestos cement water pipes (usually 
underground) 

Asbestos-containing laminates  
(eg Formica) used where heat  
resistanceisrequired(egships)

Asbestos-containing pegboard 

Asbestos felts 

Asbestos marine board (eg marinate) 

Asbestos mattresses used for covering 
hotequipmentinpowerstations

Asbestos paper used variously for 
insulation, filtering and production  
of fire resistant laminates 

Asbestos roof tiles 

Asbestos textiles 

Asbestos textile gussets in 
airconditioning ducting systems 

Asbestos yarn 

Autoclave/steriliser insulation 

B 

Bitumen-based water proofing such  
as malthoid (typically on roofs and  
floors but also in brickwork) 

Bituminous adhesives and sealants 

Boiler gaskets 

Boiler insulation, slabs and wet mix 

Brake disc pads 

Brake linings 

C 

Cable penetration insulation bags 

Calorifier insulation 

Car body filters (not common) 

Caulking compounds, sealant and 
adhesives 

Cement render 

Chrysotile wicks in kerosene heaters 

Clutch faces 

Compressed asbestos cement panels 
for flooring, verandas, bathrooms and 
steps for demountable buildings 

Compressed asbestos fibres (CAF)  
used in brakes and gaskets for plant  
and vehicles 

Appendix P – Examples of asbestos-containing materials 
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D 

Door seals on ovens 

E 

Electric heat banks – block insulation 

Electric hot water services (normally 
not asbestos but some millboard could 
be present) 

Electric light fittings, high wattage, 
insulation around fitting 
(and bituminised) 

Electrical switchboards  
(see pitch-based)

Exhausts on vehicles 

F 

Filler in acetylene gas cylinders 

Filters – beverage, wine filtration 

Fire blankets 

Fire curtains 

Fire door insulation 

Fire-rated wall rendering containing 
asbestos with mortar 

Fire-resistant plaster board, typically  
on ships 

Fire-retardant material on steel work 
supporting reactors on columns in 
refineries in the chemical industry 

Flexible hoses 

Floor vinyl sheets 

Floor vinyl tiles 

Fuse blankets and ceramic fuses 
in switchboards 

G 

GalbestosTM roofing materials 
(decorative coating on metal roofs for 
sound proofing) 

Gaskets – chemicals, refineries 

Gaskets – general 

Gauzematsinlaboratories/chemical
refineries 

Gloves – for insulation against heat 

H 

Hairdryers – insulation around  
heating elements 

Header (manifold) insulation 

I 

Insulation blocks 

Insulation in electric reheat units for 
air-conditioner systems 

L 

Laboratorybenchtops

Laboratoryfumecupboardpanels

Laboratoryovens–wallinsulation

Laggedexhaustpipesonemergency
power generators 

Lagginginpenetrationsinfireproofwalls

Liftsshafts–asbestoscementpanels
lining the shaft at the opening of each 
floor and asbestos packing around 
penetrations 

Limpetasbestossprayinsulation

Locomotives(steam)laggingonboilers,
steam lines, steam dome and gaskets 

M 

Mastics 

Millboard between heating units and 
walls 

Millboard lining of switchboxes 

Mortar 
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P 

Packing materials for gauges, valves 
etc–canbesquarepacking,rope 
or loose fibre 

Packing material on window anchorage 
points in high-rise buildings 

Paint (typically industrial epoxy paints) 

Penetrations through concrete slabs  
in high-rise buildings 

Pipe insulation including moulded 
sections, water-mix type, rope braid 
and sheet 

Pitch-based (eg Zelemite, Ausbestos, 
Lebah)electricalswitchboards

Plaster and plaster cornice adhesives 

Pump insulation

R 

Refractory linings 

Refractory tiles 

Rubber articles (extent of  
usage unknown) 

S 

Sealant between floor slab and wall, 
usually in boiler rooms, risers or lift shafts 

Sealant or mastik on windows 

Sealants and mastics in airconditioning 
ducting joints 

Spackle or plasterboard wall-jointing 
compounds 

Sprayed insulation – acoustic wall  
and ceiling 

Sprayed insulation – beams and  
ceiling slabs 

Sprayed insulation – fire retardant 
sprayed on nut internally, for bolts  
holding external building wall panels 

Stoves – old domestic type,  
wall insulation 

T 

Tape and rope – lagging and jointing 

Tapered ends of pipe lagging (where 
lagging is not necessarily asbestos) 

Tilux sheeting in place of ceramic tiles 
in bathrooms 

Trailing cable under lift cabins 

Trains, guards vans, millboard between 
heater and wall 

Trains – Harris cars (sprayed asbestos 
between steel shell and laminex) 

V 

Valve insulation 

W 

Welding rods 

Woven asbestos cable sheath
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Appendix Q – Information required to be included  
in an asbestos control plan

Informationrequiredtobeincludedinanasbestoscontrolplan:

1. Arecordtoindicatethatthenotificationrequirementshavebeenmet 
andthatrequireddocumentationiskeptattheworkplacewherethe 
asbestos removal work is being performed.

2.  In relation to asbestos:

• itslocation
• inrelationtoACM:
 – whether the ACM is friable or non-friable

 – the type of ACM

 – the condition of the ACM

 –thequantityofACMproposedtoberemoved.

3. Thetypeofpersonalprotectiveclothingandpersonalprotectiveequipment 
tobeused,includingrespiratoryprotectiveequipment.

4.  Proposed risk control measures to be used to prevent release of 
airborne asbestos fibres from the area where the asbestos removal work 
is being performed.

5.  If the area where the asbestos removal work is being performed  
in a negative air enclosure, details regarding:

• smoketesting
• negativeairunits.

6.  Details of decontamination procedures for:

• personsperformingtheasbestosremovalwork
• toolsandequipmentusedfortheasbestosremovalwork
• non-disposablepersonalprotectiveclothingandpersonal 

protectiveequipment.

7.  Method of disposal of:

• asbestoswaste
• disposablepersonalprotectiveclothingandpersonalprotectiveequipment
• thestructureusedtoenclosetheareaswheretheasbestosremovalwork 

is being performed.

8.  Administrative controls to be implemented, including:

• security
• workpractices.

9.  Methods of cleaning following asbestos removal work.

10.  Names of persons engaged by the licence holder or person who commissioned 
the work (as applicable) to conduct asbestos paraoccupational air monitoring  
(if any) and to conduct the clearance inspection. 
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Appendix R – Documents applied, adopted or 
incorporated by this compliance code, in whole or in 
part, under section 149(2) of the Occupational Health 
and Safety Act 2004 (the OHS Act)

The documents or parts of documents listed below are applied, adopted or 
incorporated into this compliance code. This means that the documents in whole  
or in part as referenced form part of this compliance code.

Victorian Occupational Health and Safety Act 2004, Act No.107/2004

Victorian Dangerous Goods Act 1985, Act No.10189/1985

Victorian Occupational Health and Safety Regulations 2007 Statutory Rule 
No.54/2007

WorkSafe Victoria Removing asbestos in workplaces compliance code 

AS/NZS 1715:1994 Selection, use and maintenance of respiratory protective devices

AS/NZS 1716:2003 Respiratory protective devices

AS/NZS 60335.2.69: 2003 Household and similar electrical appliances – Safety  
– Particular requirements for wet and dry vacuum cleaners, including power brush, 
for industrial and commercial use

AS 4260-1997 High efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters – Classification, 
construction and performance

Appendices
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Appendix S – Documents associated with this 
compliance code

The references listed below are not incorporated into this compliance code. This 
means that they do not form part of this compliance code, although they may have 
regulatory status in their own right. They are included only to provide an indication  
of sources of further information.

Australian Safety and Compensation Council Asbestos Code for the Management 
and Control of Asbestos in the Workplace, 2nd edition [NOHSC: 2018 (2005)]

Australian Safety and Compensation Council Guidelines for Health Surveillance 
(asbestos part)
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